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any other land, to do honor to tbeàr I letting os know anything ei It, he offered 
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-**Гни appeal, la another ooluun, 
from the F. If. Board will speak for 
itself. Sister Archibald ought not to be 
left longer on the field in her present 
enfeebled condition of health. It is pre
sumed that Bro. Archibald will remain a

thought of their being Mlow-Christians. 
The old man, he thinks, b a hypocrite, 
and the women do not k

toA WAT
the property at Parrstipeor to the 1*MAT GET THE Fim FEES 

FOR ЯЕХТ TXAJL In the old Germanie traditions every
thing is of noioaael proportions, p hantas- 
tie, fabulous і but throegh all rings a 
tone of truth and a premonition of a

Unee,

anything
They are hhe the « athoI.ee," he sa**-

We are empowered to make the follow - 
іng offer . Any old subeeriber sending 
us the name# of three new anbecribers, 
with their aubaeriptiona of |4.60, shall 
hare his paper free for one year. We 
hope to send out very many free papers 
on these terms.

I think he b ton hard on them, though 
they are very ignorant, it true. The 

thought her sine were taken 
away when the water 
her heed. The old man seemed to think 

t of tke rupee and the cloth he got 
after the pouring was rear. Still 1 think 

re of (kith in Christ.

TooI called to aee one of them, Mr. Bolt 
man, the other day. Enquiringeboul hu 
plana of work he told as# they Inti•till higher revelation to 

they relate:
“ Twaa neither sand nor aee, 
No earth was there,

myear or so longer and Mbs Wright will 
continue in her school work, but those 
beet acquainted with the aochU ethics of 
the country well know that only by 
having a mission family on the ground can 
our moral standing be maintained among 
the grossly surmising heathen. The 
Board may find it necessary to send one 
of the other mission families to Chioacole 
for a season—but thb can only be done 
at a sacrifice to some other station. 
We earnestly hope the call will be 
quickly responded to by some good

round Parvstipoor awl halfway la Bob
bill, end one of their 
they І» tended I» go nearly to Mhoedah. 
Thb b a part of the eouatry where we 
have done a gent! deal of work, and la 
foot nearly gil that has ever been done 
When l ashed hiss if those would he 
room for our two missions to work to
gether, he said, wot if we worked le the

told my helper
Nor firmament ;
A yawning gulf,
And nowhere grass."

Bible study

end we most Ivy to do what we 
them They ere s good part of ti 
Christinas left by the I-omlee MbswiC. 
They left us a pretty elver field, Inking 
about all who ware worth taking, while

• lie I he• ym. 
f lieDa. Sraoxe says that In Rochester Upon one aide was a world belching 

and —nhe ; upon the other, 
a cold, dark world of snow and lee. The 
first was called Muspelheim, or the 
Kingdom of Light; the 
helm, the Home of Darkness. In Ni* 
hero was a fountain out of which Sowed 
twelve streams whose waters turned in 
the north to ice. From the fire world 
Hew balls of fire u|M» the ice and 
melted it, and from out of the metied 

e the giant Ymir, and a cow 
Adumbla (emblem of the nourishing 
power of the earth). The giant Ymir 
signifies the primitive element which 
the Greeks called Chaos. The cow 
Adumbla licked a block of salt ice and 
the man Buri appeared. A son of Burl, 
Boer, married a daughter of Ymir, and 
became the father of three sons, Wodan, 
or Odin, Vili, and Ve. Wodan after
wards became the king of the gods. 
With these three eons of Boer begins 
the strife of-the created powers with the 
blind, destructive powers of Nature, as 
represented by the giants. The gods 
•lew the giant Ymir (that is, broke his 
power) and threw Jib corpse into the 
vast deep. From his wounds flowed so 
much blood that all the other giants 
were drowned therein, with the excep
tion of Bergelmir and his wife, who 
were saved in a boat and became the 
progenitors of the younger giant race. 
This event is described as the Sinflut, or 
great flood.

Wodan and his brothers now set about 
the creation of the world. From Ymiria. 
blood they created the sea, from hi* 
bones the rooks and cliffs, from his hair 
the trees, from his skull the great arch
ing vault of the heavens, from his brain 
the clouds, from his eyebrows a wall to 
serve for defense against the giants, and 
finally from his flesh the dwarfti who 
dwell under the earth and in the recesses 
of the mountains. Four of these dwarfk, 
A us ter, Wester, Norder and Suder, 
(East, West, North and South) were 
placed on the four corners of the heavens 
The stars were made from flying sparks 
of hot, glowing metal. The giantess 
Natt (Night) they married to the god 
Delling ( Morning Twilight) and from thb 
marriage sprang the god of light, Dag 
(Day).

і h
University the proportion of ministerial 
students has declined from 46 to 22 per 
cent in the last ten y earn,and that the pm

forth after

the Ofd, Nifl •til
theological Institutions, to the member
ship of the churches, bas fall*, away #8 
per cent, during the same time. For the

corns to thalr Til lag. a, and they would And
ibu, before us, that only the power of the 

Almighty can enable us to 
liar* we that power f 11 net new, when 
•haH we hew it T How shell we obtain 
it T Млу w* all b» led to or, mightily 
for a display of God's saving ghaoe, and 
give Hun no real till He 
up His кіпріот gloriously In thb North
ern Tetugu country

brother and sister, and that to a,than I could 
understand Hub I should never moke 
such an agreement. We hail quite a 
bug talk. He sold if we weet to the

. and 1 gave him tochurch* will 
themselves to the world loyal to Him 
and His cause whom they profess to

forward proving Uh.
all S.l»dthere were bat 208 new ministers. 1'his 

is sadly significant and suggestive !
We may need to revise oar ideas about 
Russia, somewhat. Last year she issued
7,427 publicsttioos, while Great Britain is
sued 6^91, and the United States but 
4,631. Germany leads all with 17,000 
publications, and, strange to aay, Italy 
comes second with 10,863.

good

- W* sir," 
the Bible sal

to
same villages and taught iifferesUy, the

it elk Thb knowpeople would toae confidence in on# orA Bound-Trip Ticket
both of us.

Without confidence in its, they would 
not believe our message, and so many 
might be lost. If I admitted that he 
preached enough of the truth of the gos
pel for men to be saved, that waa enough. 
I replied that the simple truth and the 
whole truth waa to be taught, and that 
the re«|>oosiblllty of causing division and 
schism must rest on those who had <le

ua things 
able to kn

beV—TUB WALHALLA AT UtOUXsBl'KU.

A few momenta’ climb up a thickly 
wooded hill, through a network of sun
shine and leaves and flowers pulsing in 
the fresh morning air, where the song of 
birds and the muaio of a little brook 
tumbling merrily along on its way to the 
river was delight almost to intoxication, 
a pushing aside of tangled branchée, and 
a rubbing of denied, surprised eyes, and 
thb is what we beheld : A beautiful Doric 
temple, standing like some fair white 
goddess surrounded by her groves of 
whbpering oak-trees, her steady glance 
fixed on the clear deep sky, the folds of 
her skirt blending with the 
pended along thehorison ; a resurrection 
or at lent a fair copy of the Parthenon 
at Athena, transferred to German soil 
and poised on the crest of a hill that 
might vie with the Acropolb in its com
manding appearance and glorious out
look. Not, however, a mass of sorrowful 
ruins this, but a solid, complete structure 
bearing the impress of newness and 
freshness in every one of ita marble 
columns and its grand flight of ap
proaching steps. Beneath, over the 
brow of the hill, flows the river Danube ; 
as far as the eye can reach, stretch fer
tile plains and dark forest sieves, while 
away to the south rise the white lines of 
the snow capped Alps.

The interior of thb magnificent edifice, 
rich with sculptures and marble mosaics, 
b a vast hall of the Ionic order, oootinn
ing busts of celebrated Germans from the 
earliest times down to the present. A 
friese extending around the whole length 
of the hall represents the hbtory of the 
Germanic race down to the introduction 
of Christianity. Here are princes, states
men, generab, poeta, architects, and 
musicians ; Alfred the Great, of Saxon, 
England, has a place here, and King Eg
bert of Wessex, Charlemagne, Frederick 
Barbaгома, and Rudolph of Ilapsburg ; 
Frederick the Great, Wallenstein, 
Bluober and Sohwargenberg ; Gutenberg, 
Albrecht Durer, Martin Luther ; Lessing, 
Mozart, Kant, Schiller, Goethe, and many 
others whom the nation delighteth to

In the book of the old traditions 
called the “ Edda,” appears very often 
the question : " Knowest thou the mean
ing of that T" We shall here have to 
aak ourselves the same question and 

n one per sgy: What b the meaning of Walhalla, 
and why b the name given to thb 
modem imitation of bygone Grecian 
splendor ?

The latter question is unanswerable. 
However beautiful in appearance, we 
see before us simply the result of the 
dangerous experiment of attempting to 
clothe the full, deep, poetical idea of 
the original Walhalla in the imported 
and unfitting form of representation in 
which it here stands.

Walhalla, 14 Hall of the Chosen,” the 
Paradise of the ancient Germanic tribes, 
a German Temple of Fame,—so far 
logically, and then, with a bound most 
lamentably illogical, came King Lewis, 
of Bavaria, to the ЦІеа of enthroning 
ancient and modem Herman 
in a temple of classical Greek arvlplec
ture and giving it the name of an ancient 
barbarian Paradise. A German temple 
of fame in the form of the dwelling- 
place of Pallas-Athena upon the Acropo
lis at Athens ! All roe gods, barbarian 
and civilised, must have turned In their 

the bare idea. It coat King 
Lewb the neat little sum of one million 

same two hundred thousand ]>oanda sterling 
hundred pounds, to carry it out, and no doubt the her

baria*» have turned him in hb grave 
long before thb, for the very incon
gruity of the thing. Lb ten to those 

pro- barbarisms' account of the building of the 
world, and of .Walhalla, the palace of 

thb is a reason why they should be their gods, and then judge if the Ger 
t of mans of today need to borrow their 

architectural Ideas from Greece, or from

0. Car Been l Ліг
India toW. B. M. 0.

•Be П Steadfast, Immovable .always abound- 
las

with that— Still Axothxb— Instances multi
ply of the grand results of the adoption 
of the weekly offering system in giving 
to the Lord’s work. In one of the poor
est districts of Nova Scotia a little band 
of believers have been trying to 
certain sum to aasbt in the support of a 
pastor, and have always failed till last 
year, when, adopting the sacred rule of 
giving, they raised the sum without diffi
culty. Let others try it 

— St. Marti» Somixart.—Very glad
dening b the news which comes from the 
Seminary. The work of the school b 
going forward very pleasantly and suc
cessfully. The attendance b good, there 
being 81 now on the roll .and others ex
pected after the New Year. Best of all, 
as Bro. Parker sends word In в communi
cation in the church news column, there 
b a deep religious interest among the 
students. Mbs Wilkinson b winning 
golden opinions. Dr. Hopper b throwing 
all hb energy and enthusiasm into the 
work, and Bro. Warren b doing hb 
steady, thorough teaching, and all the 
other instructors are doing well.

la Uw work of tbs l-onl. tora.ro.irb •iSnow year labor Is not In vain

wüi
Hillsbomo, Albert Co., N. B.

Our Woo.an'» Missionary AU Society 
has been greatly cheered and encouraged 
by a visit from our sbter, Mrs. John 
March, of St. John. She was with us 
five days. Ou Wednesday evening, Oct. 
31, she spoke in the First Ililbboro 
Baptist church. The night being very 
dark and rainy, very few were present. 
The collection on that evening was eight 
dollars and eighty cents (IS.80).

The following night a'meeting was 
held in the Surrey Baptist church, which 
was successful in every way. A collec 
lion of $14.50 was taken.

Friday evening a meeting was held in 
the Demoiselle Creek church, near the 
Albert Mines. At the close of the meet
ing a W. M. Aid Society waa organised. 
Up to that time there hod been no so
ciety there, and we believe that they 
will do well.

Пм officer» «re : Mrs. William. Mel
ton, President; Mr*. William Lender, 
Vice-President; Mrs. Edward Wood- 
worth, Secretary ; Mrs. Jordan Wood- 
worth, Treasurer ; Mrs. John N 
Auditor. The collection taken amounted 
to over #9.00.

On Sunday afternoon our sister visited 
the Salem society, a branch of the* First 
Ililbboro society. Her words there were 
very touching and powerful, and all 
present seemed to feel, “ Surely the 
Lord b in this place." Tb 
idols, etc., which Mrs. March showed in 
all the meetings, did much to impress 
the people as to the terrible state in 
which so many of our follow-beings are 
living. At the dose of the meeting a 
collection of $18.50 was taken. Since 
the meeting the friends in Salem have 
raised the amount to $26.00.

Sunday evening another meeting was 
held in the 1st Hillsboro Baptbt church. 
Again the night was dark and rainy, but 
quite a number were present. A collec
tion of S1U.OO was taken.

We feel very grateful to Mr*. March 
for her inspiring an 1 touching words on 
mbsions, and we pray that she may l e 
spared many years to do the grand and 
noble work which she has so long been

By her visit to Albert Co. over #60.00 
have been raised to send the gospel to 
the perbhing. That i* simply counting 
the eoHvctions, and we believe that many 
dollars will find their way to the treas
ury of the Mission Board, and many 
prayi
the mission work as a result of this visit. 
It will be long before it b forgotten.

We would advbe any W. M. Aid So
ciety that bas not bad a visit from Mrs. 
March to write her at once.
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“Ob, my soi 
lore of Jesus

ported from the New Testament.
We came here before they did to teach 

all that Christ had given us in Hb gos
pel, and if they 
teach Lutheraabm and fiction, or trouble 
arose, they mat take the blame. A bad 
foundation might spoil the finest super
structure. Not the mere salvation of a 
few people aft the p 
ultimate a

of
in afterwards to

If
Diveclouds sua- i’ng

resent time, but the 
and upbuilding of 

Christ’s kingdom should be our greatest 
object, and the introduction of error in 
our teaching sow may bring ruin to Hb 
cause hereafter, as has been the case in 
so many countries. I regarded infant 
baptism os the greatest curse the world 
has ever seen in the shape of departure 
from New Testament teaching. Thb was 
a tender point and he was ready to do 
battle for it, Ш we had not time to fin
ish then, and so the way will go an. Iam 
sorry that it should be eo, but I cannot 
consent to be gagged in the presence of 
error. We have already had a specimen 
of how the thing will work. Ткм 
Satya Vadi, oar preacher ih^toe Jey- 
poor country, has for several years pro
fessed to believe, but has shrunk from 
being baptised.

A few months since Satya Vadi wrote 
me that hb wife and child were fully be
lieving and wished to be baptised, and 
asked me to oome up there, or give lifo 
erty for them to oome to Bobbili. It was 
just in the (Didst of the rainy season, 
when it wouty have been very difficult, 
if not almost impossible to got there, be
sides being the fever season. I wrote to 
him to get a bandy and* come down as 
soon as he wfia able. Before he could do 
so his wife wfis attacked by cholera, and 
thinking she was going to die, and 1 sup
pose thinking baptism in some way ne
cessary to her salvation, and afraid to die 
without, she had the Lutheran mission
ary called in end waa poured or sprinkled

Though we have been carrying on 
work there for years, and the only work, 
yot the Lutherans have coolly gone into 
the village find have built a house, and 
wo are told by one of our men there 
they have been urging our ]*ople to 
leave us and join them. I say to them, 
“ All right ; wo oan stand such things if 
you can. Go where you please, and I 
shall claim the name freedom, and to 
the extent of my opportunities and 
ability I shall preach the truth to all 
who who will listen, whether Lutherans 
or Hindoos.!’ The only preacher they 
have at Parvatipoor b a Baptist, edu 
csted hy Baptist money at the Ram ар а 
tom Seminary, who left tho Baptists and 
joined the Lutherans, because of a quar
rel with soeie preacher. He confessed 
to me that in hb heart he believed the 
Baptists were right. Mr. Bottman thinks 
Baptists very uncharitable. I told him 
tho charge of uncharitablenew comes 
with a bad grace from any Pedo- 
baptist body ; that we as Baptists have 
fought against bitter odds for the mere 
right to exbt, and now that we have won 
the battle, wfe do not feel that we owe to 
Pedos any debt of gratitude whatever. 
And if persecution could not destroy or 
silence us, he must not think a desire 
for their good opinion could do so.

In addition 
usual attracti Wide

South Pacific, 
sends by IIjs

2fed “ Iac* , __ JWMW fora
Prigt” „ 6

“Belcher’s Farmers’ Almanack" for 
1890 compares favorably with ita sixty- 
fire predecessors. It contains an exten
sive compound of marine, agricultural 
and commercial operations, together 
with the names of the Dominion and 
Provincial officials in all the legblative 
and executive departments ; the army 
and navy officers ; the clergy of the dif
ferent denominations, and their loca
tions ; the churches, moral and benevol
ent institutions of the Province of Nova 
Sootia—and all for 10 cents- It b a 
neceeiaty part of the furniture of every 
well furnished desk in Nova Scotia.

The announcement for the 31at and

— Da. Marcus Does.—Thb gentleman, 
whose sermons had aroused a doubt as to 
hb orthodoxy, was appointed to a theo 
logical choir in a leading Scotch uni
versity, by the so called more liberal 
wing of the Presbyterian clytrch there. 
He b a man of distmgubkedVbll 
hi b inclined to trim very close to the 
wind, in the direction of heresy. Recent 
ly he has preached a sermon showing 
frith how little faith a man may be 
saved. The Christian Weekly, to show

Bteevesi

П. R.

o costumes,Missionary Correspondence.

the evil tendency of such preaching, (Continued.]
BOosibwalsa, Oct. 1.

During all our stay on the “ Hill,” our 
native helper. Nuraiah was laid up with 
a terribly sore hand. It commenced 
with great ]»ain and swelling in the palm. 
Running sores,ojtened all over the hand 
and abjvc the wrists until it seemed as 
if it would rot off and there seemed a 
poor chance of hb life. He has pulled 
through, however, and his hand Is much 
I>etter, though not well. Hb being thus 
laid by, bos much lessened the work on 
the Bobbili field for the past few months. 
We feel so much the need of more good 
workers. The removal of the l-ondon 
Mission from Yisianagram and our pur
chase of their pro]>erly, greatly increases 
the aise of our field and the numlier of 
people to be evangelized. What oan we 
do for so many people with so few work
ers 7 We are delighted to know Mr. 
Higgins b coming to us this season, but 
we need another family at the least.

With two new families this fall, we can 
only occupy the new station of Yiiiana- 
gratn and have a family partly prepared to 
toko up the work at Chioacole when Mr. 
Archibald has to leave. Thus Kîmedy 
b left still unprovided for, and a large 
part of the country must be left un-

Whtle the removal of the London Mis
sion from Visianagram has left us a clear 
field in one direction, their plstce hsu 
been supplied in another direction by 
the Lutherans. Several years ago Mr. 
Goffin, London missionary, informed me 
that he regarded ua merely as interlopers, 
having do rights as a misson that he was 
bound to respect To prove hb asser
tion he look hb beat man from Vieiana- 
gram, where he was greatly needed, and 
planted him 15 miles beyond us aft Far 
rati poor, where he had procured a email 
bit of land. I said to him “All right, put 
him there and let him work all he oan, 
and whenever I go there I shall do all I 
oan, and when I have a fit man to put 
there I shall do eo.”

When Mr. G. leaned that he was to 
be transferred to another place, before

suggests that he preach on the parallel 
subject, with how little morality a man 
might be saved. The propriety of preach
ing on both, these topics b, no doubt, 
about rqusd.

32nd volumes of the Melkodiet -V j /oxwc 
for 1890 b particularly strong. The sub
stance of Lady Вгаааеу'а “Inst Voyage," 
a sumptuous and costly book, w.ll be 
given with 116 fine engraving-, Illustrat
ing life and adventure in India,. Ce) Ion, 
Burmah, Borneo, Celebes, Australia amt 
New Guinea. The editor will describe, 
wish over 100 illustrations, the adven
tures of his largo tourist party in Europe 
last rummer. A series of epcri.il int.-iest 
will be the " Vagabond V de
scribing я |itimsy on U<t 
out the l.-ngth and l.iea ii!i uf lX!e»tine 
and tho Levan/, wi,h n- •<. IU » a > >#, 
ції ta. Tho Serial Stories will 1»> Mr«. 
Pair's 14 Masterof I IU Kate," a Yo.*k«hi<e 
talc, snd “ Kathleen C«are," 1-і Irish 
story. An iiuportant series of papers on 
•4 Social Progress" will be given,
•oriee of " і Im:actei Skvu-he md 
stories illustrating Social Reform. A 
sketch of Thomas Rrasaev, the great 
“Captain of Industry,'' by l’rof Gohlwin 
Smith, will appear, and other important 

. Twenty cwts per copy. 
a year. Wiu. Briggs. Toronto, -md S. F. 
Hucstb, Halifax.

houssmd Jews in New 
H ^qrnagogow. EM 

a recognised force in commercial 
political circles.

— Thw ninety I 
York maintain 40 rouT-nà

A mon і* them are wealthy 
kers, princely merchants, able and 
initial editors, and active politicians.

industry 
comprise ten per cent

influential editors, and active not 
They are generally moral and ii 
ou*. While they comprise ton per rent, 
of the population, their contribution to
the criminal alajQes b leas tha

Tb«i above we clip from the Intelliyen 
err ; and it goes' far to show the influ
ence for good the Bible b exerting in the 
world on those who pay any regard to ita 
teachings ; although they may not repre
sent the highest type of the religion of 
the Bible. Infidelity fails to produce 
even such -fruit as thb. And it must 
ever fail, inasmuch as unbeljpf (alb to 
supply the ideals and motives necessary 
to advancement in real goodness.

— Stoaniib Ernies—The Bbhop of 
1’eterborobee idea#, it b hoped, which 
are peculiar to him as bishop. He de
clined, some years ago, that he would ra
ther see England free than England 
sober,—that b free to drink than helped 
to be sober by prohibition. Now he says 
that betting stands in the same relation 
to gambling that nfoderate drinking does 
to drunkenness ; and that he could not 
take upon himself to assert that it was a 
•in to bet five shillings. This shows what 
a fine ethical teacher the bbhop is, and 
what a grip he has on principles. In the 
same way, could he not state that steal 
ing five shillings worth stood In the 
relation to stealing 
etc., etc., send excuse small criminalities, 
At the same time, the bbhop b portly 
right; both moderate irbüdng and bet
ting lead equally to the

k il.iougU

era will ascend to Go 1 in behalf of

M. F. Самі-.
Robrrl nail’s Humor.

In sympathetic company, Hall often 
gave full play to hb great fund of wit 
and humor. . A very sedate old gentle
man; a Baptist minister, and a very poor 
preacher, felt a little scandalized at some 
of hb witty flathes, and on meeting him 
one day, undertook to remous: rate with 
him on the sulject.

“My dear brother," replied Hall, - you 
know we live in a wonderful world ; 
there are a great variety of men in It, 
having a great variety of work to per
form, while-each dooj hb own work in 
his own way. For instance, there b 
yourself, when you preach, you take ail 
your nonsense into the pulpit, and wkgn 
1 preach, I try to keep my uenseofe out

celebrities The many friends of Mrs. March will 
hear with regret of- her being laid aside 
from active duties By a severe illness, 
which we hope will not prove serious. 
The religion of the Lord .1 osus Christ, 
which she has been so eagerly sending to 
the suffering Telugu women, is her light 
in the midnight hour of pain and fever. 
May thb useful life be long spared to ac
complish much for her Lord and Master.

The eatablbhment of Christian schools 
at the mission station b a part of the re
gular work. In them some of our abler 
missionaries spend much time. A por
tion of each day b devoted to Bible study 
and in thb way much gospel seed b sown 
in the youthftil heart. From thb de
partment we may in time look for some 
of our beet résulta Generally speaking,

Makad^m, Thursday Evening.
We visited a village three miles away

thb forenoon, where some London mb-
nounoed drunkenness and gambling, but •ion Christians are supposed to Uve. We 

■aw only three, an old 
woman.1 Chemin Buses vans, who b with 
me, rather turns up hb

aI
e rice b excusable. Thb remark finished the ronvermtiflhat the
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own .Eicliooe. Depend upon it, tboee ten. “One ttae'i 
eeoM workeiu whom pou «> njoeh ewrj »i <”• tP“5îk?A *“ 
hare their print. |~h .Web minletor heenlf lelk She', neeer ntltfled 
to Ihew ueefiilnoee or keep then Ьиші.Іе «be1» puttin' In her 
under their success Tboee whom the •»—
Lord honor* in publie, he chastens in

oToun he.ee f.rtilidn* ftfrot 
they ought to here. Every 
as *«11 *s every aunlteam, helps to put
oil into the olive* and grace into believ
ers.—C. It. Spar goo», in Evangelist.

Ш3.31JL2STID VISITORa
ALBION. HOUSE.

St Кектіп* Bin
HALIFAX, N. 8.

gfiogon alone, poor and friendless, i 
«Ut two Http) children dependent 
her. Just at this season it seemed I 1£

•t ear. v. i_ птиоц в. в.

wehards oi our country have jast 
paying their dhridende " into the 
s apple «ne. The wormy end 

left to the swine, 
led home 
i* a *piri 
< it known

tkmlariy hard.
“ I must tiy to get up courage enough 

to ear something about it to John,” 
thought the poor mother.

“ 1 mart do it, no matter how angry ha 
1* ; ” and just then she heard the sound 
of the bores and sleigh stopping on the 
road that led to the barn. The n

it as rdeareter 
the change, per

haps, you’ve been so busy matin' money, 
but other folks has noticed It: I tin tell 
ye that"

as plump V rosy a wo 
see, ye ain't noticed

strictly tut »pHi
annlesi

Every lea
John Pel ton did not deign to give any 

reply to this second well-directed shaft, 
but taking bis heavy ocet from a peg 
hind the door, went out, slamming the

to*el svshssd a here alee It# tryв it known 
h ttr/nU*. Marne people try to pass for 
Christians without any Christ in their 
hearts і bet fine them Ike genuine 
- town to thr Ksnnt " see no more be

ment the door opened, and Jehn Felton

To Sarah’i unbounded 
walked straight across the 
her in his arms, and kissed bar heartily. 
He was nota demonstrative men, nor 
given to much expression of affection, 
and she could not remember when he

CENTRAL HOUSE.
7S Oran ville St-,

HALIFAX, N. Є.
’pMmTtook

o“Thu
tered, aa he sprang into the sleigh, and 
touched the whip to the sorrel's back. 
“ She ihan't never make another suit < 
me if I have to go in rag*. It'* the lest

doe* beet вМ," be mut
Conducted oo strictly TnsyereuM 

Mien A. K. PAYOOK. * Ïjanl

attention. The tear* rushed to her eyes. 
“ Why Jehn ! ” she exclaimed.
And then

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
MUM Per—la at,

ІЛППЮЯАк 
Med era Imyroremeets.

Term* gl per day. T*a, Bed A hirtkd Tie. 
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

time I put her is the way of lecturin' me 
She'd better look after her own sine and 
leave other folk* акте.”

■eni with Cbnat Jeans. From that aa another to 
fond o' hearingm the *Mel aep into the believer's 

Ле snat is a* invisible as that of 
apple tins і but the inward life ef the 

repart, ilsoif by bnutl мі

she looked at him wonder-
іg. Seldom had she seen such a glow 

happiness on his fhoe as it now wore. 
“ You're toyin’ to guess what's the 

matter with ms, Sarah/’ and John laugh
ed. “І о.ш see It in your faro. Well, 
it's only that I don’t mean to let Deaeon 
Spray get ahead of me about surprise» ■ 
I've got a Christmas surprise for you,” 
and then, just aa he said the lest word, 
the kitchen door was thrown open, 
one rushed in, there was a simultaneous

Mother I ”
“ Elisabeth I”
And Surah PeHon and her daughter 

were aobbin^ln each other'*

inWhet the * cam * tress had said about 
oar, V doe* seems the change in Sarah'* appearance stuck 

in hi* mind like a burr. Perhaps Sarah 
now," inter had worked pretty herd She was always 

busy, and aba walked miles every day 
from the pent nr and the dairy to the 
stove and the kitchen table.

She bed never bad a servant, and they 
had been married twenty-three years. In 
all that time, no matter what the dream- 
stances, Sarah had
work. Sometimes in harvest-time there 
were ton men to cook for. But she 
never complained, and she had appeared 
contested so long as she had had Elisa 
beth with her. She had foiled a good 
deal since Elisabeth'* unfortunate mar-
"Піні I certainly wasn't to blame for 
that," thought John Felton, aevagely.

But suddenly be flushed hotly, 
bow often Elisabeth bed 
t the monotony a 

life, and how often
reproached him, unralndM of bis anger. 

* 1 wouldn't core if I were really pons 
expeel to work hard, and he «tad
D. she bed said, “ but 1 here’s no 

need for mother and me to slave from 
dawn to dark. Why not let u* enjoy 
•оте of the money you make aa we go 
along, not keep it till we're too old to 
want to spend it."Perhaps*after all. he bad been a little 
to blame for that hasty marilage. He 
felt very uncomfortable a* he thought of 
this, and anathematised little Mb* Baker 
for suggesting such a train of reflections.

The town wore a decidedly holiday 
aspect, and the former could not but ob
serve aa he drove through the streets
be, and*bedid not see an acquaintance 
who was not loaded down with bundle* 
of all shapes and sixes.

topped the sleigh before a little 
grocery store, e man came forward to 
meet him «tii both hands outstretched. 

“ John Felton ! Well, it seems good 
see you again. How’s your wife and 

ttie Elisabeth T—though abe can’t be 
very little now, seeln' It's ten years since 
1 was here test," and John recognised 
Splomon Appleton, an old friend who 
had formerly been a tenant on the farm 
actiolnlng bis own.

lia shook hands with him cordially, 
and answered a little atiflly that “ Misa

of
to ' ef «4*ph» 

r. The used tree pressais to 
tewuar Ms gaud fruit, as the preef that 
d—areis a |4ae* to his 
-Whet і. M to be a Christian ? ■ b a 

that has been lately dlsetsseed

“ Hash, there she 
гир ted bb wife, as footstep 
on the brick walk outside 
doer. “She's â master band to get to 
work early. She never wastes no вам.”

John Felton muttered something un
der his breath which bis wife did not 
catch, and disappeared through one 
door as Misa Baker сете in at the other 

She was a thin, wabpish-iooking little 
woman with short gray ourle, thin lips, 
and keen black eyes that could snap fire 
on occasion. As John Felton вам, she 

» talk, and while she towed her 
flew foster than torswedle. And 

remarked, nothing 
that abe didn't eee.

m

the kitchenMe
or sUeast 
eoM wind,

a HOTEL STANLEY,
Hire «IUAIE,

st. лонж. *. в.
J. ж. mrmu Proprietor.
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asst mum
••N gave a touchstone of character, when 
lie said, “ by their fmiU ye 
them." A Christian is a person who he*

anew by the (loiy Spirit 
We hew created anew in Clutot J 
mate goadworks. If you and I ere born 
of '«list's Spirit, we shell bring forth 
the fntkaof the spirit. This ie the

to it, end the world 
Never wae there e

Br. Tsleage's This sod Thai.
Ftrsbelass pi all Us afpeialmsntsGive your minister a good worldly sup

port, if you would have him give you 
мов sermons. Many ministers are by 
their congregations half starved. Per
haps, if your pastor had better food he 
would have more fire. Next to the

« be
HOTEL OTTAWA,

North a» xi,, імц
SAINT JOHN.

1Solomon Appleton met Mbs Baker on 
the street the other day after Christmas* 
and he was hurrying to the station to 
take a train for the- West. But despite 
kb hurry he. stopped to . shake hands

•' I hope you've been spending a merry 
Christines/ she said.

44 Yes, indeed, never had a bettor time 
to my life," be snswevedbmwtUr, was 
out et Felton’s all yesterday afternoon. 
Sarah and Elisabeth have changed some, 
Of course, as well they might in ten 
jeers, but otherwise they're the same as 
ever. I couldn't help envying John Pel- 
ten—he seemed so happy," and 
hastened away leaving Miss Baker star
ing after him, utterly at a loss to under
stood what he had said. But a lilt 
she knew what good

~ el ton bed, though she never 
the part played in the little do

mestic drama by that old photograph— 
Standard. c

as she frequently 
went on around her

“ 'Pears like I ought to finish that coat 
by night," she said, as, after a wed of 
greeting» to Mrs. Felton, she walked to 
the stove to warm her ohill hands. “ But 
ef I don't I « pose 111 Lev ter stay 1er 
morrer ) though I don’t just like sewin' 
on Christmas dey. Seems sorter heathen 
bb, 'n' like as not you ain’t pertlrler 
about bavin’ me roun’.1'

“ I don’t know : it won't mike no dlf- 
'renoc, I guess," rejoined Mrs. Felton, 
hesitatingly. “ Christmas don't count 
for much with John V me now a-daps,” 
and she sighed heavily, her faoe turned 
away from the esse of the little scam 
stress’ keen black eyes.

Miss Baker pursed up her lips, 
was about to say something, but re

fait sincerely sorry for the 
timid, aed-eyed woman before her, for 
•he knew well the nature of the 
that bad turned Sarah Felton's hair grey 
and made her heart bankrupt.

For a few moments there was silence 
in the kitchen aave for the singing of the 
kettle on the fire, and the clicking of the 
big elghtday clock, and then the 
•tress sakl with something like » sigh :

“ My Christmas** ain't any too lively 
either. There's a good dral o' tal 
'mong some folks 'bout the pleasure o' 
bate’ independent, but the dear knows 
there ain't no fun in bein' sn old maid."

Before Mrs. Felton had time to reply, 
the door opened, and be#husband 
in, and she hastened to put the break
fast on the table at once. “ I was jest 
savin' to Mrs. Pel ton as you come in," 
•aid Miss Baker, as, at a sign from the 
mistress jf the house, she took a seat at 
the table, “ that it's right hard bein' an 
old такі Christmas times when folks b 
so took up with matin’ other 
happy. 1 met Lulie Spray 
down to Barber's store t'other

N B.
divine unetioo, the minister needs good 
blood j end be cannot make that out of 
tough leather. One reason why the 
apostles preached so powerfully 
that they bad healthy food. Fish was 
cheap along Lake Galilee, and this, with 
unbolted bread, gave them phosphorus 
for the brain, nitrates for the muscle, and 
carbonates for the whole frame. When 
the water b low the mill-wheel goes 
slowly, but a full rpoe, and bow fast the 
grists are ground I In a man the arteries 
are the mill-raee, and the brain the 
wheel, and the practical work of life b 
the grist ground. Soldiers have failed in 
bettle because their stomachs for 
days were innocent of everything but 
“hard lack." Hec that your minister La* 
a full haversack. Feed him 
during the week, and on Sundav 
give you gruel. What is call 
“parson's nose" In a turk і 
an allegory setting forth 
communities the minister 
behind. < >ften the damage begins to the 
college or theological seminary boarding 
bouse. Insufficient food and uneult 
apparel have done their fetal work on 
the young men before be reeohee the 
pulpit lie сотеє into life cowed down, 
with a patch on both knees and a bat 
that has been done over four or five 
times, and 
wind tbs 
blows

К.ООЄМАН,holds us to it also.
•nd drud

she badвтіаіве юг «ses, or when membership 
with Christ counted for того, then in 
these present deya What sort of fruit 
dros poor roligtoa yield 7 Is the sharp 
sftallMfs to every one at u*.

The Bible catalogues the fruits that 
aw expected from the good trees in the 
tinsron orchard. “The fruits of the 
Holy Hpirit ere these—levs, joy, peace.KBuMMfi

«
YARMOUTH epTEL,

* ' ' ' Wain streXt, (-I'd 
to bel

Тжвжигт, Ж. 8.
W. H. a DAHLOREX,

-I end temperance." Aeee 
names fleet і for the very ressacs of re- 
Nffou b to love our God With ell the heart 
and seul, and our neighbor as ourselves. 
Faith enly works by love. The only ser
vies that Christ values b love-eervhw.

sOXPOR3J ЖОТЛЗЛ1'
no.

A. n. cox. Proprietor
t e little later 
for happiness
the little*™

JbbIJohn Pel ton bed, thou ]
betill 

ed the 
fowl is

frame!. SheThe BUSINESS CARDS.ie love power. The big 
tough en the Christian

tiw b that whirls yields the luscious 
apples at unselfish love. The world is 
apt to try this apple first, and if it 
I-roves to be sour or worm-eaten, the 

profession of Christ likeness b

L,that In ft
somebody'! Prsyers. OtifltoM Teller,

Dore’i Building, Gerriah Street,
WINDSOR, N. a,

A few doors above Poet OOos.
All orders promptly attended to. Jam I

]
Vnnie Edwards never beard a praver 

in her own home. Her father and motner 
did not go to churob, and although they 
had a largo Bible on a stand in the parlor 

ted. Mr. ana Mrs. 
believe in training 

their children in Bible doctrines ; they 
■aid whan they were able to understand 
them, they could be left to make their 
own choice of denominations and beliefs.

When Annie was twelve years old she 
bad a strong desire to be a unrutian. 
She did not Uke the way her father and 
mother kept Sunday, and their irreligious 
views made her very uûhappy. She 
thought it must be a great comfort to 
obildmn to have praying fathers and 
mothers. She tyti talked with tone of 
her companions at school whose mothers 
had taught them to kneel at her knee 
and pray to their Father in heaven. 
Annie thought a great deal about It, and 
one night she went to a meeting near her 
bouse. She said she felt as it she were 
in heaven, she enjoyed it so very much, 
and she asked her father and mother If 
•he might attend the meetings. At first 
they did not seem willing to have her 
but the Lord softened their heart», and 
they gave Annie permission to go two 
eveninp In the week. After Annie had 
been a number of times, her father, who 
had had a Christian mother, was coming 
home from the store, and he thought be 
would step Into the meeting a moment, 
for he was very food of Annie, and le 
had noticed bow loving and thoughtftil 
hb little giri was getting to be. The 

was half out when he went la 
a seat back by the door. The 

the Invitation for any 
of God's

As he •

Jey is another fruit of the Spirit. A 
thing b this from mere

toy bus diff’rrent from 
lurid lightning b from «leer, 

urns Christian's 
Christ in the 
It b not the 

Can you be 
when the tempest

іit was never 
Edwards didA not SiIk t0

o' lit•р/Іїшш і LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, So.
WIU.UH РЄГЕШЦ 

0*1» la NMm, L.aHur, M l 
FMaMnSMs, oaman* TmK

■ Xc so weak Uut the first sharp 
that whistles round the comer 
himû.r. and& The inert newinto glonr. 

you complain of in the 
early. Do you suppose that if Paul spent 
seven years in a cheap boarding-house, 
and the years after in a poorly supplied 
lersonage, he would have made Felix 
ramble ? You cannot keep » hot fire 

in the furnace with poor fuel and the 
dimper turned.

; “k b Mv joy."
=232=
M trial htowa, and wi I wtoto L—Hier.

ШІ1ГИЖ»»Т, n. J#1I.
“Thb b a good time to visit one's old 

home," said Appleton “ Everybody’s in 
a good humer, plenty of peeoe n' good 
wul goto' round, you know. 1 want to 
see Mrs. Felton 'o' Elisabeth, 'o' have e 
good talk 'fore I eo back V I'll 

to your place
—guess I can manage it somehow,” 
ritb a cheerful nod he walked away, 

John Felton in 
state of mind, 

highly the good op 
Appleton, and it stung him to 
surprised and shocked hb 
would be when be learned that Elbabeth, 
a widow with two little children, was 
denied a home under her father's roof.

the hones ache with patof 
to flltod with J

Шшті
do that T

If pam
J. McO. SNOW,

- GENERAL -
]ohotiw ksfoiГКҐ32

m '
her father’s planning for Mrs. Spray. It 
seems she's got a brother way out West, 

t seen him these two увага 
poor 'n' h'aint been able to 
Well, 'stead of buyin1 her 

a new chamber aet as he'd laid out to do, 
the deacon he thought he'd send for the 
feller to come V make 'em a visit. He'll 
get here to-night, Lulie said, 'n' they're 
calculatin' on what Mrs. Spray soin' ter 
say. It'll be worth more’n a chamber 
set ter her ter see her brother, she seta 
so much by him. I'm real glad for her. 
There's a power o’ talk 'bout peace 'n' 
good will Chrbtmae times, but it’s all 
talk with some folks. There's men as 
pretends ter aet great store by their- 
wives, 'n' «11 let 'eçi eat their hearts 
out for somethin1 they could give ’em by 
just liftin'a finger. I don't hav no patience 
with that kind of a Christian, V I iraess 
the Lord don’t her none either," and 
Mbs Baker cat up the liberal slice of 
ham on her plate with even more than 
her customary energy and deebion.

John Felton frowned darkly. ! Ie didn’t 
that shaft to have been “at ran

dom sent" He knew Miss Baker was 
perfectly aware of the fact that he had 
not spoken to hb only daughtei since 
the day she had lelt her comfortable 
home to marry wild Tom Hammcraley. 
He had vowed then that no matter what 
came to pass he would never speak to 
her again. The marriage had proved a 
great mbtake, and Eusalieth had re
pented it in saok-cloth and ash 
atively speaking—but tier 
forgiven her. despite the prayers of hb 
wife, and had ]>eremptorily forbidden all 
communication with her.

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

laelrl Brbstrr's Domlnsat Tkoight,

At a dinner at the Astor House, when 
Daniel Weluter was Secretary of State 
under President Fillmore, after e period 
of silence which fell upon the company 
of some twenty gentlemen who were pre
sent, one of the guests said :

“ Mr. Webster, will you tell me what 
was the most Important thought that 
ev-r occupied your m 

Mr. Webster slowly p
b!m™

here who does not

They are Ike space# that keep the tern- 
par штаті, as4 Ike tesmue quiet under 

I four that they

trjrtoshe was tollin' get out
Mat* Strut,

the
“ teeth are set on edge 

aesmto CkrbSieuMy by the sour and ir 
sftabls and ugly tempers of professing 
LWietians, then by any other 
liroaiissn I truly says than an ugly tom- 
uer m net aa aectdent or a mere infirm 
My ; “ it ie #4в of tke blackest of all the 

" It rrveeb a lack of (be very 
•urUmel grace of Ime, and it M better 

to hr* than not to love. The tree 
that beers Ibis sort of sour and acrid 
apple* b a diagram- to Christ's orchard.

Теицтгаое* b another fruit of the 
» much talked about in these 

, we fear, than 
•ontrol of appetite 

sokes, and selfUeniel for the 
goad of ethers. If the glass bas a 
“viper- to U, and damns my 
mortal', roul. why should I ha 
iktog to do with 
Ckurok oi timet yields thb fruit shun 
deafly, the whole lend will taste the 
I tossmgs of e solid and enduring tem-

Г MONCTON, N. R. janl'n' she h’ain 
back. He's leaving

fbrtame
a very unoom 
He valued very ■ ]ftOORft AND STATIOftlftY. 

W. H. HUB BAY,
Mai* St., Мойого*, N. В.

come East. inion of -Solomon
think how 
old friendV І

indf"
eased bis band
a low tone in-

4U"7.d the 
know me

Orders by mall promptly attended to. *“1 wish there was no such thing aa 
Christmas," thought the vexed and Irri
tated man. “ Peace and good will! 
Fudge I "

He attended

of one near
ire any one

" No ; all are your friends." 
u The most im|>ortant the

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Huubcturm of .nd DMhr In 

FURNITURE AHD BEDDING,
to the business about 

which be had oome to town, and then

eda

thought that 
ever occupied my mind," said Mr. Web- 

“ was that of my individual rttponri 
to (iodAnd after speaking on 

solemn strain 
be silently rose

Hptrtt that k
ling
to<ik

to the house of e widow, who own- 
piece of woodland be ha-1 wanted to 

buy lor a long time. He had just heard 
that she was in need of money, and 
judged that a better time to drive a close 
bargain could not be found.

lie was told by the widow's 
daughter to wait In the parlor for a few 
minutes while she ran to a neighbor's to 
find her mother, and while he waited be 
stood by a centre table and mechanically 
turned over the lvaveaof a photographic

asM
WoВ

for some twenty minutes, 
from the table and retired to his room.

This incident, related by Harvey to hie 
Reminiscences, serves to illustrate the 
attitude of great minds towards eternal 
things. Great men are not scoffers. The 
men of flippant sneers and godless jests 
are men or small calibre and shallow in
tellect. It b not the «se man who 
“ said in his beast there is no God."’ It 
b toot

It and 8minister was

Annie's1”
•tandio^up і

waited at the door 
was a bright, pleasant night, a 
hb daughter oame out oT loo 
■aid, “we will take a short walk, Annie, 
before we go home."

Annie though
been so gentle and kind as I 
night He talked about hb 
mother, and bow she used to pray for 
him. and then be said, “ Annie, what 
made you rise to night in the meeting ?* 

“ 0 papa, dear,” she replied. “ I hope 
you won't be dbpleased, but I did want 

y's prayers so very much 1 I 
be a Christian and work for 

g as I live.”
Then the father told hb НЦІе girl that 

he had not done right to fake the course 
he had regarding religious teachings.

He talked the matter over with hb 
wife, and the result was that they both 
went with Annie to the meetings. When 
the father and mother rose for prayers a 
few weeks later, little Annie could pray 
for them, for she had found the Saviour, 
and could help them to find him. Not 
long afterwards Annie and her father 

d mother united with the church. 
The younger children of that family are 
being taught the Scriptures, and are 
learning infant prayers at their mother’s 
knee, and yon may be sure Annie b try
ing to do all she can to have them know 
the loving Lord who took little children 
in hb arms and blessed Ahem, thereby 
showing that none are too young to oome 
to him and learn of him.—Tke Kcangt-

would Нкї Photos end priosa on application.subject in the most
rt* in ibZ.MtoT'xVb.l 

father's

janl . N. ■
fallow

surprise to see her 
in one pert of the 

the meeting was over, he 
for hb little jjrl.^ It

“doZbS
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ЬееWe hare ne time to enumerate in de
tail all (he fnuts of the Spirit that prove 
tke frames Christian, and give beauty 
aod power to tin- Christian character. A 
fruit bearing religion b the crying want 
«the day. .4 religion that suns itself on 

of a fashionable church, 
- enjoy*' fin<- preaching, fine 
and a ride to heaven in a pei lor 

enough, and as worthless

IIWITSrrDSObb, JST. в.t her father had never 
he wae tost

y he started, and hb face 
There before him was a photo 
hb wife as she had looked ten 

years uesore. Yes ; mere was no mb
take ; it was Sarah, but Sarah with a 
bright, happy look, glad eyes, and a fig
ure almost youthful in its well-rounded

. WliMl
rose before him—stooped, 

thin and gray, «th sad eyes and hollow 
cheeks. John Felton oould not remem- 

when he had last heard her laugh— 
it was so long ago. He did not befieve 
she had laughed since Eli 

lie had closed the album with a bang, 
and stood staring at it a moment, lost in 
thought. Was he to blame for that ter
rible change in Sarah ? And was it in 
hb power to call back the glad light to 
her eyea, the smiles to her lips ?

“ I ought to have seen it—long ago,” 
ho muttered. “ But it isn’t too lato now 
—I’ll make it up to her. God knows I’ll 
try to make it up to her."

That old photograph had done a won
derful work. It had made John Felton 
eee clearly the sin of which he hadjieen 
guilty for five long years.

When the widow, hurried aloof by her 
little daughter, entered the parlor a few 
minutes later she found it empty. John 
Felloe had gone.

the great man who casts off fear 
restrains prayer before Him.—Chrir- 
lierait.

J4. OHAMDCftLAIN ft SOM,
Undertakers,

W a re room, (Nflcs and Residence i
146 Mill Strmt, Portland, N. B.
**T" Orders from tbs country will

■pestai attention. Satisfaction guars .__
Telephone Communication night or day.

(he — Communion «th the Sinless One 
is the only i 
eating am. Gazing 
Christ, and beholding the light 
knowledge of the glory of Got 
shines there, will surely disenchant our 
hearts from worldly objects. “ Ephraim 
•hall say. what bave I to do any more 
with idols? I bare heard Him, and ob
served Him." Dannecker, the Oe 
sculptor, spent eight years in producing 
a face of < hrbt ; and at last wrought out 
one in which the

sure method of i-xcommuni- 
into the faoe of 

of the 
1 which

8father had&H.. proj*ortions. It 
in every way

Sarah of the past 
of the Sarah oftoe But the religion that would ml her 

he peer than touch a dishonest dollar, 
that would rather go through a Sunday’s

some bod 

Jesus as loo
the

JAMES CURRIE,

..ms■_
Ліго, PIANOS and 0В0ЛУЗ. 

MachineNeedleMMLand Parte,always

to Me
Me easy lounge, that would 
a sag eerj-et OB the 
Weeâhm »mde out

school then to lie
ZIt was nearly three years now since 

Mm. Felton had ventured to speak on 
the subject, but he km-w when £<■ allow
ed himself to think of it, that she bad 
not ceased fo think of Elisabeth, nor to 
love her, and that hb implacable ob
stinacy was a source of great grief tober. 
Yet he had no thought of pardon.

He tried to forget Mbs Baker’s sharp 
words, when, having finished hb break
fast- he went out to the ham again ; but 
he round it impossible. Try as he might 
to think of other things, lus mind 

averting to that surprise 
oon Spray had planned for hb wife.

He concluded to go to town on a mat
ter of business, and hitching the old sor
rel to the sleigh, went into the house to 
ask -Sarah if there waa " anything she

“I don’t know 
awered. “We i__

— Ho*MOW tcrxko IXVO Лот.—A poor company t 
Wind giri, residing in one of the pro shan’t need 
vincas of France, had for many yearn, ner."
as her greatest comfort, perused an em “ Now, Mbs Felton," cried Mbs Baker, 
bossed Bible with her fingers. Getting “You know there’s a eight of things you 
out of health, and becoming partially want, only you won’t aay so. Why not 
perolyaed, the hand also waa affected, rot ’em now while he's in the humor, 
and gradually all power of touch was Dear knows he can afford to give ye 
lost. Her agony of mind at the deprive 'moot anything. Everybody 'll tell he's 
Uon was greet, sod In a moment of des got a mint 'o money." 
pair she took up her Bible, beet down “Everybody knows more about my 
her bead, and kneed the open leaf, by business than I do myself," said John 

. aa abe éupposed. of a last farewell Felton grimly, “ bet that's only natural 
of course."

“ Rich or poor you'd oughtor get your 
wife a new sewin’ machine ; thb one's all 
wore out," said Mbs Baker, nothin* 

I daunted by the farmer’s dark look. “It

have 
to cheat 

gospel of salva
tion. a leugton met servi S Christ for the 
■fleer lev# at serving Him —thb b the 
kmd ef tree whose hub testes of the 
4Шт Ujr wiihta it. And now after thb 
фт »i through th. church orchard, let 
•oak eus m us ash htoseelf and herself 

Iiusstiou, De I hear the genuine 
alt ho Holy KfMrit ?- Kean yr H,t

1a •

zb:emotions of love and | 
perfectly blended that 

beholders wept as they looked upon it. 
Hubeeqoently being solicited to employ 
hb great talent on a statue of Venue, be 
replied : “ After rosing so lone into the 
face of (."hrbt, think you that I can now 
turn my attention to a heathen god
dess?" Hero b the true secret of 
wcanedneas from worldly idols, '• the 
expulsive power of a new affection."

“ 1 have heard the voice of Jesus,
Tell me not of aught beside ;

I have seen the faoe of Jesus,
All my soul is satisfied."

—J. J. Gordon.

sorrow were so V

J. F. ESTABROOK & BON.
оашпшм —un n>

AU kinds cf Country Product.
Also, Receivers of Fokxiom Ржхлт.

Жа їв North Market 8t, ЯТ. JOHN, Ж. 1.CA Lessee Free tiw WthTrw. stated in ге
ICon.lrmmmts Solicited. Returnsto hear the

it a J. Г- Estammoo*. W*. G. Xstarmoxwe* of «Mgsring. 1 hove called 
kgflsaus agssy, a 4atoll throe in m il Xj. Xj. shabpe, «totaled eed gnarled 

eee would tkrok that
to

d heard the grisai ef G to has 
Web dm the stive see bed y the 

greto if any The pangs that reel the 
Meneur* heart la (he garden hew oftro

there b," sheen- 
goin" to have aay 

o morrow, you know, a# 1 
to make any foes 'bout din

ain’t Watches, docks, Jewelry,
HVKCTACLK8, Ac., Ac. I■lets oa Art BUk Heedle Werk. 

ladles who are interested in thb beau
tiful work should send for a copy of our 
sixty-four page Book entitled “ Hints on 
Art Needle Work," Just published, hand 

proroaely illustrated «th 
any new and beautiful arti-

»Mbs Baker succeeded In finishing the 
coat, and left the farm house by five 
o'clock, to Sarah's greet relief, for she 
dreaded the effect upon John of any 
more of the little seamstress's sharp 
homo-thrusts.

John was unusually late. He was sel
dom away after dark, 
dock struck six, and he 
kb wife began to feel в Utile anxious.

Happer wee all reedy, and there 
nothing for her to do i so she 
bedorelke stove, end leaning her chin <*s 
her hand, suffered hereelf to fell into a 
rurerte which was in the nature of things, 
far from pleasant Her eyes filled «th 
tears as she thought of Elisabeth

Flos
JTye^Hm

iks» ef v.ms*Ms ^yjns*

tnro eed eâtiegs. Heme of tj 
jdltift very hsert eed

torrei, SC goto, *. Ш. §ВеШп«

JajusR. Mat. W. Маж.twbt

olee, also stitohes for the new decorative 
went «th our Art Wash Silks now so 
popular for borne fancy work. It also 
oon tains a table of deeding far flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste for silk Embroidery Work. Sent 
free by matt on receipt oi six cents in 
stamps. Bolding, Paul A Co., 8Uk Manu 
facturer», MootreaL 1

JAMES S, MAY & SON, 
flERCNAHT TAILORS,

and when the 
had not come,erode SS keeibw live, bet, indtZd.th!^ 

am Ml ef Ufa. I aw told that even the 
eld sorts whist, are » sought to us ie 

grow if they 
Ie lbs ground. If that be 

«*• very hard work to sxtir- 
neto fart stive tree. It lies so 
bb thto if M b levied ш the soU it «U

U
in the act of doing eo, to her greet 
prise and sudden joy, she felt the letton 
distinctly with her bps, and from that day 
the poor child was able to read the Word 
of'Jod—SeL

і

•ft-•.M ST .TQHN, IT. B. 
r. a Box m.

і life
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Лі»Ц ь«< плі fer ever. As be bed pro
mised to David, that “ if his mb shook! 

iniquity he would eheslen him 
rod of вгов " (8 Sam. 7 : s4>, s 

temporal and human punishment. Ood 
would bare two kingdoms, small, and not 
so glorious or Influential as one would 
hare been, sines the people refused to 
ho loyal and obedient in one.

V. SoLouov'a Death. 40. Sofoeroa 
•ought therefore. This is a continuation 
of rer. 86, the intervening rereee being 
an explanation of the statement that 
Jeroboam lilted hie hand against Solo
mon. IV» kill Jeroboam It would ap- 
prar from this passage, Combined with 
rer. 86, that the announcement ofAhiiah 
was followed within a little while by 
something like overt acta of rebellion on 
the |iart of Jeroboam. Jeroboam агам, 
and fed into Egypt. The most natural 
place of reflige. Probably there

««sra

Jixbbsth jkheeL Singularly, these efforts are 
on in cities than fat smaller iPwirHbges, »bw everybody knows every

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN JEWISH BISTORT.

Feertli Qettrter.
Uaeot III. Sec. ÎTl Kings II t SMS.

CLOSE OP SOLOMON* REIGN*.

with the are. nnrhani fixed bv stronx TÆJavoung led who reads
these lines leads an idle life in such a 
village, indulging, it may be, in 
sional vague visions of going to India ar 
Africa to teach the heathen how to be 
Christians, while the wharves or taverns 
of their own native village are filled with 
heathen for whose souls no man has 
oared.

Let every Christian ask himself as the 
day oioses, “ have 1 stood idle in the 
market-place T Has not my Master hired 
me with a great price to do hie work ? ” 
—Presbyterian ttbserver.

8T1VXK81 BLOCK, MAIN ST.,
MONCTON, M, B.

А. П. ЄЄ**IS, W. D.,
mnv.. kew ті

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 
AS MISK FOI INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL ISE.

“ Let us hear the conclusion of the
whole matter: Fear God, and keep Hie 
commandments: for this is the whole 
duty of man."—Keel. 18: IS.rvomeiSY.

XJ r. W. BT AN, D. D. 8.,

wnrceon. N. П.

8Ю asa сялхгаг ягьдстда» дкансй—
CINATEO ST AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAA.

BxrLAXAToav.
I. Soioeom’m 8i* t a Review. In

last lesson
A jady in Syracuse writes : 1 

seven -mare before taking N 
l.ymsn s Vegetable Discovery 
peptic Cure, 1 suffered from a c 
very prévalent with our sex. I was un
able to walk any distant», or stand on 
my feet for more than a few minutes at 
a time, without feeling exhausted : but 
now, I am thankful to say, 1 can walk 
two miles without feeling the least in
convenience. For female complaints it 
has no equal"’

“For aboutO
we watched the progress ol 

foil before the many tempta
tions to which be was exposed, upon the 
dlsiy heights of his worldly prosperity. 
His heart was turned away from God ; 
he disobeyed God's direct ocmmaod, and 
married many heathen princesses : he 
yielded to their influence and built altars 
to idols, within sight of the temple itself, 
thus being guilty of disloyalty, almost 
treason, to the real King of Israel ; he 
grew extravagant and proud, and to sup 
port hie extravagance, he oppressed the 
people with heavy burdens. Solomon’s 

as would hardly be noted 
in any heathen emperor of that

BENERATIOR HAVE USED AM BLESSES IT.
orthrop & 
and bys- 

oomplamt
1-І

ЄЕКШЯІ Alsince Solomon married
yy J> jgONNKLL, D. D. 8.,

MENTAL ROOM* :

n GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

tighter, and the Egytians, 
j>ereviving the weakening of the kingdom 
in Solomon’s latter days, and longing for 
the immense wealth gathered in hie king
dom, were quite willing to welcome any 
enemy of Solomon. Skishak king of 
Egypt Shishsk is, beyond doubt, the 
Sbeehonk 1. of the monuments.

42. Solomon reignod . . . forty year». 
He must have died when about 90 years 
old.

Did Solomox Repeat T Nothing » said 
oneway or the other, but it does not 

probable that be, with all his wis
dom, and with such promises as he bad 
received, should foil entirely away and 
never in any degree recover. Perhaps 
nothing is told us because we are thus 
led to realise the awful danger of walking 
en the edge of ецсЬ a precipice.

A - J. - Allen's Long Balestm w introdaced
І-ПІІ0ПС to Iks pebiie after iu snents for (fee positive
VUIlRIIwi cure ofseck diaessce bsd been folly tested.

W_ » It sscilss erpectorsliou sad causes IkeColds, ÈroupsISïSïÇgsffi31
action, aad ймнгіі struugtb to the whole іумем!^*! *• tltoimmediaic sud seti*£ctory 

effect that It la warranted to break up the moat distressing cough 
In a flew bourn* time. ЦШоІ too fcmfeanding. It ennuies есері»* ia any 
form eed is wemuued to be frriect 1 r harmless to the mo* deiicuie chihL There h в» 
rest necessity for bo ssonydsodw by conmüùëtoe-wkea Alice’s Lee» Baba* wilt prê
tent iilUely taken is lima ffot Cen um puce, and sit diwasm ihaflead to it, such as 
CfingK eeeketed Colds. Bronchi! 14 Asthma and all Uiseases of tie l-ung* Allen's 
I a no Balsam is the Great Modern Remedy. For Croon and Whooping Cough 
it ia almost a specific. It ia aa old standard Mil ■
remedy, and sold universally at $0 cents M ІІтцуц

$i.oo per bottle. The s$-cent bottles BIIHVl K
are pat out to answer the constant call ЯІММІ w
for в Good and Low-Priced Couun Сива I mm — —- A — I —-------^ * * Lung Balsam

RUPTURE CURED

?

A.C. H"*"”-8"
Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

— Mrs. Gilhooiey : “ I understand 
that your daughter Kate said I am a 
gadabout and other uncomplimentary 
thing*." Mrs. McGinnis : should
pey no attention to-what the simple 
child eaye. - She is always repeating 
everything the neighbors tell her. еЯШІ

St. Axdbbws, N. IL, 4th Get.. 1889. 
Мами. Bbowx Itaos. A Co.:—

Being very much reduced by sicki 
nnd almost given up for a dead man, I 
commenced taking your

РГТТЯЕН*8 КМІ ШОХ.

«They are so black by contrast with 
privileges and opportunities and wisdom.
V) a great blotch of mud ia 
noticed 00 a very muddy garment, wh

sileet spot shows as great defile- 
eut on a pure white one.
II. CoXSXQVEXVXS TO HlMSXLT. 

lout God’s especial favor.
his disloyalty and dis- Thai Christmas Money.

with Hie fovor any one who was openly In the next few weeks people will talk 
disobedient to Hie laws. God did not Christinas more than all other sub- 
change, but Solomon changed from the .№■ combined. And very many will 1 
•unshine of God's fovor to the shadows count their pennies loses if they will go A 
and darkness of liisanger. (8) Solomon around. And some will realise for the I 
must have had troubles at home. The countless tilings offered for sale, “ that 
foot that, so far as ia known, •• Solomon money talks.” Yea, and пишу a poor 
had but one son, and he was a fool, ’ tired olerk will wish that they too could 
marks also a disappointment in hie 'aik—back. To give unselfishly without 
family lifs. (S) Enemüe without. In the thought of return is the true Christmas 
vetoes previous to our lesson (lit 14-26), "pvit ; but bow many times, oh, human 
two enemies of Salomon are described, nature, will the thought occur this 
Had ad, the king of Edom, and.Reeoe, month, “ Now if 1 will make so and so 
king of Damascus and that part of Syria. » Christmas present, wonder if I will get 
(4) The lota if the larger part of hit a return next year.’* The growing Christ 
kingdom from hit family. “Civil discord mas present custom comes hard among 
was the only Ingredient wanted to fill the certain classes, who do not always have 
cop of Solomon's misery to the brun. (6) plenty of ready money ; among farmers 
The going down to posterity with this end people near towns, who keep poul 
stain upon his character, a warning when try, the egg supply Is a gieat source of 
he might have been an example.' Christmas money, because prices are

III. CoxsaqraxcK* to the Kingdom, alwsye тегу high at this season. If the 
The ground disgreced by the heathen old hens will only shell out the eggs 
altars was afterwards called " the Mount now, thinks many a mother,l can soon get 
of the Destroyer (corruption).” (I) All back all the money taken for Christmas, 
the етії consequences which fell on Solo The surest way we have heard to get it 
mon fell also on his kingdom. (2) His book ia this—Б. A. Hubbard, of Hatfield, 
moral delinquencies effected unfavorably 
the morals of the kingdom. (3) Ills 
kingdom was rent in twain.

80. And Jeroboam (whose people arc 
many) the ton of Nebat, an Ephrathite.
Ephraimite. Ephraim was the ancient 
rival of Judah, and by reason of its num 
bers, position, etç., might well aspire to 

Ьеміфір of the tribee (Gen. 48:
17-19 ;RH* phut. 33: 17). Of Zertda, 
a town of Ey_htaint* location unknown.
Solomon't terrant : rather, officer. Lifted 
up bit hand: rebelled, came in opposi-

1—1

2JJR. DELANEY,
DNMTZIT,

<aHALIFAX, N. 8. Sol
was indignant at 
obedience. HeBDssssi jaat After taking it a very short time, my 

health began to improve, ami the longer 
1 used iti the better my health became. 
After being laid aside for nearly a year, 

last summer performed the hardest 
work I ever did, having often 

to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving of my Ufe to PVTTNBR’S 
KM VISION. Emeev K. Mvaniv,

Livery Stable Keeper

POSITIVELY nnd PERMANENTLY.
00 TJiymigWorof tide paper has evjdenee from Physti-I *n»^* nOPalfoeU

Thi* cm .howi AdWt Lia nip toe paniplil.i containing Urtlmooy ef rvapeetable people mSs 
Had. oat .tyk only, Nova BroUa to 6riil«li Votumble ; also prlce-lim and que»Uone tor you to 
sire, any рпник de. anawer, by which ere can Ht any ease. We sure every ctilia In ale weeks 
urtd. x, 4.SorTIba. Aak jrour ІШПІ.І lor this Truss. When writing elsa-w name this paper. 
We Slake « arla»>|WrlU yonrease і ally, gt*r s«e, ses, locallon nf hernia, height, 
forme, and whvt ihsi cm ploy toent. wuniln-r of Inches around body, «іфг» will ylyeyow aa 
tone <dpad which -o honest oplulon, ami VII you If ease curable and wh* Uma Address—
c—ww, 10дн k TRâOKeiLL, SS9S »—«—•

tes Wot «am wirwl, TOHOXTO. Oalarl*.
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NOMCTOM.N.B. 
Jaal(Mat Oar. Mala A

T A8. a MOODY. M. D.,
О Pbyeioian, Sargw* A Accoucheur, 
"Hke end Reetilenoe. corner Gerriah and 

Oroy Htroeta, WINDSOR, N. 8.

pR. LANGILLK,
DENTIST BHODBS, OTTRR'Sr <5c OO.,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
MnttvmcTVBnas bjcb Vvilbbbs.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

тлrvr О. C. Rich arm A Co.
(7«eh^—Weoonsider MINARD H UNI 

MR N’T the best in the market and cheer- 
ftiliy recommend its use.

J. 11. Haeeu, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital.

F. U. Axdeesox, M. D.,
L R. C. S., Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. 8 . England. 
H. D. WiLTOM. M. D„

Uni1

IpATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Гі Ba аж urnes, воиоїтоев, Ac,

Ц
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MEKDroRD ROW,
(Halifax, Kota Rootia.

nMese.. says,“About one year ego 1 sent S3 
for six cans of Sheridan's Condition 
Powder to make hens lay and in January 
my 28 hen# laid 29 dozen eggs. 1 hare 
sent 85.110 this year for six more cans 
and the Farm Poultry monthly.” Cer- 
tainly that Christmas money came back 
in short order. Mrs. Warren Dels 

Me., said recently to 
manursotuiers of this wonderfol 
der, « I send <6.00 for Farm Poultry two 
, ears, and six large cans of Sheridan’s 

’owder. It is the v 
Last wfn

King." Tslepbooe No. tit
ING A BAR6S,
Barrisiart Solicitor»,Notariée, фе. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
•DWtWn. EI*e,W<X WILLIAM L. IUUS, U.B.

V. of Penn.K [
a« IIМоєет Invested on Beal Estate Reeurtty. 

Collections mads In all parts of Canada. no,
theватрами.the 5:■1’ow

IfIJERBERT W. MOORE,
JLL BARRISTER-AT-LAW,.

Solicitor In Equity, Conveyancer, *c. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Puoslet's Buildixo, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Шк.
ery thing needed, 

ter my hens did so poorly,.! 
almost lost heart, but this year 50 hens 
have cleared me 6125.” All for a little 
courage and Sheridan’s Powder, her hens 
paid her more than double the average 
usually allowed per hen, to that her 
Christmas money returned manyfold. 
Husbands, a woni to the wise is sufti- 

: Make your wives a Christmas 
of six cans of Sheridan’s Powder 

50 cents 1.8. 
will send

“Cabinet Trim Fitysh" foie Dweibnge, Drugstores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, OFFICE, CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, etc., etc.

BBICKS, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Maiiftcturers of and DealenHn all kinds of Bnlldere’ Materials

27. Solomon built Millo, and repaired 
(rather closed up) Ihebreachee (or ravine, 
a part unbuilt) of the city.

28. Jeroboam uat a mighty там of valor. 
A man of unusual power, and ability, 
both in war and in peace. Made him 
ruler orer all the charge of the hou/e of 
Joteph. Solomon, i. t., made Jero
boam superintendent of all the forced' 
labor exacted from his tribe—the tribe 
of Ephraim, the son of Joseph—during 
the time that he was building "Millo and 
fortifying the city of Jerusalem (see 1 
Kings 9 : 15).

29. When Jeroboam went oukbf Jerusa
lem : perhaps toward bis owm home in 
Ephraim. The prophet Ahijah-. per
haps the one who made known to 
Solomon God’s message on account 
his ains. The Shilonile: belonging to 
Shiloh. They no doubt knew each other 
well. Ami he (the prophet) 
himself with a new garment:

tier to the Arabian buncos.
30. And Ahijah caught the new garment. 

A new garment ia one that is whole and
plete. integer, without a rent or hole; 

the kingdom was hitherto without split 
or division. And he rent it in twelve 
pieces : each piece representing a tribe.

31. ГАм* seif A the Lord, the God of 
In ael. Thus showing plainly to Jero
boam the source from which the gift 
came, and presenting strong 
his adhering to the service 
will rend the kingdom : ne the prophet 
had rent his mantle. And will give ten 
tribes to thee: all except Judah and

injamin.
32. But heehall hate one tribe. Neither 

Benjamin or Judah alone was meant 
here, or in ver. 13 
both together (of.
Chron. Tl:3).

IV. Mkrcy WITH Jl-DOMEXT. (1) 34. 
I 1HU not take the whole kingdom out ef 
his Amd. (2) But I will make Atm prince 
all the days of his life. The rending of 
the kingdom should not take place till 
after Solomon had (lied, but in the reign 
of his son whom he had not trained 
wise man should, and whose folly was in 
part due to Solomon’s polygamy. Fbr 
David my tereanft sake. God had made 
a solemn covenant with David, and a 
promise which could not be broken (2 
Sam. 7: 10-lfi).

36. ГА«( David my terrant may have a 
light alway before me. The idea is not 
that of a home, but fomiiy issue. In 
Jerusalem, the city whieh I have chosen 
me to put mu name there (2 8am. 7 : 10,* 
13). David's fomiiy never 
licet, for it lives forever 
greater Son ” Jeaus, the eternal King. 
And Jerusalem still exttttu and will be

pleted and rendered eternal in the 
New Jerusalem, the eity of our God.

37. Thou shall reign according to all 
that fhy tori desrreth. U was the putting 
before him of BÜ the possibilities and

TIHhe Is no better time 
for enteringelttoer too

Business Department, 
Short-Hand 4 Type-Writing Dep't, 

or Telegraphy Department.
Students can enUr at any time, and can 

take nit v specialty or combination of studies required.
No Vacations. Bemd fob Circulas.

than toe present

Mont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, &c.,
Prikohm Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHARPS
oient 
present I
and take no other. For 
Johnson Si Co., Boston, M 
two 25 cent packs ; five packs for $1.00; 
or for $1.20, one large 21 pound can of 
Powder, postpaid ; six cans for $5.00, 
express prepaid. The best poultry 
pAper, Farm Poul try,one year, and a can 
of Powder for $1.50.

СоцМіїщі Balsam
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

BUSINESS CARDS.

~~Т і тмт—м^—m——I In raw of ('roup.

throughout Uw Province of Now Brunswick for the above diseases. Manufactured 6y
CONNOR A DINNMOME, Nf. Joins, Я. B.

T. R BARKIS A SONS, St Jahn. N. R, Wholesale Agents.

SEARCHJOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

She, Finding,, Lwthtr tad Upper»,
to
of Old trunks and rlowt» for letter*, receipt*. 

Лс., dulwl itetween INI and 1WS», and you will 
Had old NTAMPM. for which 1 will pay cash. 
Will give from 1 cent to g:jw each for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia «tamps- These 
are a frw prices:

Doing 1er Work.

About thirty years ago a young girl in
western city was given charge of a Sab- 

rough I oye, usually 
і ae “river rate," who had never 

been in any school before. When she 
the room She found them loung

ing on the desk and benches, wearing 
their hate, puffling vile cigars, a defiant 
leer on every foc». They greeted her 
with a loud laugh, and one of them ex-

“Say, ale,you going ti teach uaf”
She stood silent until the laugh was 

over, and then said, quietly, “ Do I look 
like a lady?”

An astonished stare was the only reply 
which they gave.

“ Because," eh 
“gentlemen, when a lady 
room, take off their hats and 
thelrAften.”

'ще lowest American secretly He- 
gentleman, and in 
was off, and the lads 

attention, 
success of this

.„HL____ ill the
life. She established clean

-------- _ houses far
sailors and boatmen, and reading anti 
coffee rooms for laborers, and founded aft 
Order of Honor, the members of 
strove to lead sober, Christian lives them
selves and to help their follows to do the

Home of the members of her first class 
were her efficient beliters for twenty 
years in ell her work. It was a favorite
saying with them, “ Once let Misa--------
get her hold m «on 
lets him ШК”

She never did let 
to sea, to the

SAINT JOHN, N. B. had clad 
probably

Г Pr!* wee le m city was giv 
bath-school class of r 
known as “river rats,

bend for prices.

Æ.i^,ÏÏ,h.'„"rt.raÆ5Æ^
tor* *re wort., more; «1*0 ed.. Лс., mil Ih

H. C. CHARTERS,JAMES MOSS,

PHOTO STTTDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

IQ1 Baeeimotow Stebkt,
Opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pletoree Copied and Enlarged.

---------DEALER IN ----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.M. І.. ПАКТ.
cere M КЧЧКХОВМ AN п»ї'”Ж. Specialties— Drts* Hoods M*b., Lare», KM (liana, deride, At.

Orders by msil promptly attemled. W rite for «ample* in any line of Drv Goode 
which you may want. If you come to Moncton te sure end call at tho

FOUR FLAG STORE, Main Sired, Moncton, N.B.
H. C. CHARTERS.

°л
of God.OHIPMAN’S PATENT

IS OMB or TEE

BestFamilyFlours made inCnuda e continued, gently, 
enters the 

throw sway
; -Atk^jrour jrooer to g«t It for yoo, If he wont. LEATHElt

sT°vE
•THEwOfi^ d

kisH
, by “ one tribe," but 
chap. 12:20,21,23 ; 2

J. A CHIPMAN A 00., H.Ad^nlrol^Wharf.^
lievro himself to be a 
a moment every hat u 
were ranged in orderly ■

So remarkable was the 
girl in managing and influencing r 
the roughest sort that she made 
work of her life, 
and re«i>ectable boarding 

and boatmen, ana

w%«LVKb.n,.n. JACKETS.
EVERY PERSON EX РОМЕН TO Tll>; WET UR PULP ИІМГІ.І» WEAR ONE.

FKli’i: $«.30 ONI. Y.
Heht to any AtMrr*B on rvcctpt of prlre. nml will return том#) If not MatlAfartory 

upon iBspeetlim.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Waiabb Д Влеж, A. J. Walk** A Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLB, NS. 
НГ All work done first43lass.

ESTEY. ALLWOOD <S6 CO.,as a=
Dealers in Rubber Belting. Packing. How. A Rubber Goods of all kind».

•8 HrlBce William Nlmt, Mt. Jehss. Я. •$.which

THOMAS L. HAT,
HIDR and CAI.F SKIES, 

A ad SHEEP SKIMS, 
ІПІПИИ - U І1М1Т mm,

toliaw-U Ml«t IL, SI. Jaka.

WEtil’AMAMTEE THAT

"THE mEAL”«решг.'єтшііітневіш
and Якій of All kinds Till be
boagbt and sold a man, and she never

іВЖІІІЗgo, but followed him 
toeea, tothe most distant parte of the 
world, or even te prieon, with letters and 
little sifts. With all the tender pity of 
a mother, she strove, as many a mother 
dee* not strive, to bring the wanderer 
beck to the faith and innocence of his

u7* -.htt a
(If паті ««conilag todltoeUooa w toe

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
•OILXD TUI OF CLOTHES 

H LBS THAN FIYI MU UTXS.

QHORTHAND IDEALor.
4! />71HE HICK EH SELL FOWHT.

я childhood.
Tboaeamls of men pomed under tide V That II will wash any article rm* a sell of

wtlf»ДlafaretoTwro?'eSltemZ rabrt^^ 
break a bettes». Tk»i wits osmaumA

__________________ _____ .•i*y«iT«w4v=.,caK

RW ipi d alPtsseeat to Mtatstere. *ehab

d І.Ж hopes the moat eager soul could desire, 
and showing him the only way ia whieh 
they could be rmllmrt 

38. If thou wilt hearken unto all that l
lirSi

which David and Sofomon bad raoooodod. 
And build thee a sure house . secure par- 
potulty to hb family in the kingdom.

іI- S. WILKE* * »,
Importers and Dralare la 

HARDWARE, IRON and WTtEL, 
Grooeriee. Oarrieae Goods, fount». CUk.\vSaSm.оЇЇГвоЙГмиІ sKS, 2Г
Wholeeale AaSSf^niURO, *. &

something of her Master through her 
wooderfol purity and etron^foith in Him.

in this ooontnr. Every 3 
seal of oduoaUd Christian 
women find» new aod practical 
of reaching and elevating them
ant people.
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Аг DJQC. 11D VISITOR.MBBSHisra-BR*
mg of it but makes It herd for one to I solution of the Unionist party, end that 
die. It may be possible that the ohurch 
may induce one of onr men abroad to re

search in the fields of the multitude of 
doctrinal doctors. Rather seek to get 
the pure medicine from the one “in

A MWiL

The foreign Mission Board, through 
the undersigned committee, especially 
call the attention of the Maritime Bap
tists to the following :

1. The impaired health of Sister Archi
bald, who hat been on the foreign field 
for a period of tieesn yearn, makes her re
turn to her native land in the near fu
ture an imperative duty. This sister 
must not be sacrificed.

2. The great Chioaoole field, where 
Bro. and Sister Archibald now toil, with 
its 800,000 perishing souls, and in some 
respects the most important of all our 
stations, must not be left without а mit- 
tionary family.

3. We have only one missionary family 
on each of the other fields and their pre
sence is a necessity at their respective 
stations. It is well known that Bro. and 
Sister Higgins, now on their way east, 
have been designated to the new station 
at Visianagram.

4. A new missionary family is, in the 
opinion of your Board, a present, pres
sing necessity. We therefore appeal to 
those who have heard the call of the 
Master for foreign work to communicate 
with us at their earliest convenience.

The fields are whitening for the har
vest, and the outlook for a large ingather
ing was never more hopeful than at pre
sent. On the Chioaoole field Bro. Archi
bald reports six lately baptised.

Who responds ? Who will say “ Here 
am 1, send me 7"

6. Your Board ask all our brothers and 
sisters to unite with us In prayer to 
the God of Missions that He wdl fry the 
burden of this appeal on 
crated hearts i and also ask of you In this 
our attempt to honestly discharge our 
duties—that you cheerfully 
aid with increased financial gifts, while 

make ready to send to the relief of 
those now so worried and weary. Who 
will be among the first to send us the 
hundreds of dollars needed for the in 
oreaeed expenditure1

Faithfully yours, in the oause of the 
Master and in behalf of the Board, 

w. J. Srsw VRT,
G. O. (Jans,

shall be rewarded or punished, accord-sad VISITOR the leaders were laying plans with this 
probability in slew, as they now have no 
farther ground for existence when final 
action was taken on the Irish question, 
as be believed it would be done aa soon 
as the people had a chance to speak and 
make home rule triumphant.

In the line of Gladstone’s remarks the 
Liberal Federation declared “for a prompt 
settlement of the question of the dis. 
establishment of the Church in Wslest 
for free education, has protested against 
the use of British funds to endow secta
rian colleges in I reland, and has condemn 
<-d any Irish lend purchase bill which 
would entail a burden on the British ta*.

iagly. From these reasons, we cannot
accept any of theee attempts to

whom we here obtained an inheritance, 
being predestinated according to the 
purpose of Him who worketh all things 
after the counsel of His own will" To 
the mental stomach that has been fed 
on theological candy until reduced to a 
condition of mournful weakness, each 
drop of the elixir may 
cruelly stimulating. But the great 
Physician knows how to make His sick 
younger brother both well and strong. 
And the ailing child had better be a 
good boy and drink it down without 
complaint

By a careful attention to this prescrip
tion he will find Bible authority for 
many things which be has vigorously 
denounced without clearly understand
ing their character; while many of his 
advanetd views will be found purely 
human creations, and opposed to the 
letter and spirit of scripture. Even 
what is known as Calvinism, which 
seems to be the special night-mare 
that disturbs the slumber of these in

to to harmony with the turn.taw thisthirty day. ItM.
pre-miUennial view. The truth remains,

An afternoon was spent in Han ta port. 
We found Bro. McGregor just recovered 
from Illness ; but full of his work. He 
is one who has found it such a blessing 
to lay aside the tenth of his Income for 
the Loid, that he has been pressing the 
privilege upon bis people, and some are 
adopting the role. The prayer meetings 
are enlarging. He has the old evange
listic spirit upon him, and he is longing 
to see sinners saved. The house of wor
ship has been re-roofed and the vestry 
repaired, at a cost of about $2,000. The 
expense has all been borne by Churchill 
Bros. It is proposed to proceed and re
seat the audience room. This will give 
the church a large and well appointed 
place of worship. Churchill Bros, are 
pressing business with their usual ener
gy. A new steamer is on the stocks at

our Lord's second coming Is associated 
with the general judgment, and does not 
precede It by 1,000 years and Mother 
indefinite period thrown to, and thus, 
Ibis theory goes down before the clear 
teaching of this explicit passage.

But this is only one of the many bear
ing Um same way.

Ttirn to 2 These. 1: 7-10, where it is 
declared that the “everlasting destruc
tion" of the wicked shell take place 
when He “ shall be revealed from heaven 
with His mighty angels,” and “shall come 
to be glorified to His saints." Here, 
alee, His coming is associated with both 
Use glorification of His saints and the 
destruction of the wicked. There is no 
way to interject і we do not know how 

tiie» 1/XJU years between the 
twe first and Um last. This destruction 
ef the wicked with which His coming is 

toted, is the final destruction 
of them, for it Is everlasting. This, then, 

refer to anything which happens 
the millennium. This destruction" 

wUl leave none of those who know not

m. teaa.tr a.c<

Щшпугіаі Visiter
lY, Porousrn ll,im.
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payer, holding to the principle that the 
Irish landlord should not be paid by the 
English people. It has also declared in 
favor of one man one vote, the abolition 
of the duty on tea, coffee, and coooa, a 
direct vote on the liquor traffic, and for 
shortening the life of parliament. Per 
haps its most significant vote is that 
which demands that the question of die- 
estsblishment of the Chnrch of England 
shall be submitted to the people st the 
polls for a direct vote."

This is a very radical programme. 
The Liberals have evidently determined 
to trust themselves to those whose sense 
of justice will let them see that all 
religions should be equal before the 
law, and to the Nonconformists, who 
have ever been the best exponents of 
this idea.

Balfour has also spoken, and striven 
to explain away the false step made 
anent the proposed Irish Catholic Uni. 
versity. He did not intend to press the 
measure unless English, Irish and Scotch 
were all in favor of it. In other words, 
he wanted to have the help of the Pope 
to quell Ireland, and made a promise 
with secret impossible conditions at. 
tached. This will not do, Mr. Balfour 
The more you struggle to get your fool 
out of the mire, the more deeply you 
sink into it.

Тії ere is a hitch between Portugal and 
Great Britain. For so small a kingdom, 
Portugal makes Immense claims upon 
A Mean territory. She has long . been 
like a wall about much of Southern 
Africa, not opening up the country her 
self, nor allowing others to do so. Sails 
bury seems determined to put an end 
to this, And has decided that Great 
Britain has assumed a protectorate over 
Mashonaland. The government at Lisbon 
ban protested and threatened ; but it is. 
probable that Great Britain will 
back from .this action.

President Harrison has delivered bis 
message, and Congress is in session at 
Washington. The message is a volumi
nous document and touches upon too 
many "questions to be very able in re
ference to any one of them. He commends 
the considerate way in which Canada 
has enforced the fisheries laws. He re
commend* the lessening of the surplus 
by a revision of tho tariff, but not in a 
way to conflict with the principle of the 
protection of home industries. He would 
have legislation to prevent trusts and 
great monopolies, and hero taken a leaf 
out of Cleveland’s book. He laments 
the virtual extinction of the merchant 
marine of the United States, and would 
cure this evil by light subsidies to 
American steamship lines.

Already a bill has been introduced into 
Congress to protect the United States 
railways from the competition of the 
Canadian Pacific.

Stanley has emerged from the Dark 
Continent, and will shortly be on his way 
to England. All kinds of honors and 
fetes are in store for him. One feature of 
his letters is most pleasing, his devout 
and outspoken reference to a higher 
power for bis preservation from the beset
ting dangers of the last three years. Poor 
Emin Pacha had scarcely reached civi
lization when be fell from a window and 
was seriously if not fatally injured.

Tee Metis age, ese gave

м ear Pro aril
tiMygemrop

ef «ta Tetoese—4. W, proceed to

A few hours stay at Kentville did not 
elicit much information or bring much 
result. The church is pastorless and 
needs an earnest worker badly. Kent- 
ville, from its location, should be a centre 
of moral and religious power. Its repute 
is not of the best, however. There is all 
the more need that the Christians of the 
place be circumspect and earnest, that 
they may help make it what it should be 
and needs to be.

teres ting invalids, and has more terror 
for them than all else combined, may be 
discovered occupying a thoroughly scrip
tural and, therefore, impregnable citadel.

Having been regenerated by the power 
of Christ, and through the liquid gate
way of baptism ptrosed into the member
ship of His visible church, It is our right 
to l>eliere that the universe does not 
o retain a force able to “ separate us from 
the love of God wblçb is In Christ Jesus 
our Ixwd." How sweet to aooepl the 
clear declaration of Him who hath saved 
us with ll|i Mood, who “had glory with 

>etirir before the world was," whose 
dljsciplee were foreknown and also pro 
.lestfueled to he conformed to the

Ш tee seeder fis fitmkf fo sated 
ef tee P— af ifi—M bat4— tee

tied and thst obey not the goe|>el, the 
twe eteeero including all the wicked onthe Merip

towtete the —tli, to propagate the sinful rare
da— Ids —d to make it possible for so alter up- 

rtoteg ef sin and evil. No one oan read 
tho I we passage* and not bo struck with 
the elarilariiy of the descriptions ot the 

peiuro- ots of the groat Iran ear

.. 1 iis—4 adend to ho before the mdb-n
*------------------------- *-rd to hold

___________ yearn af the millet.
ZïA tee Item af (he great laet ap
ef rod rotated tew ttev IT); 7-11 
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REIVER RIVER, TAR. CO., X. S.b arbing in several 
of titopersbb-a. Take that of the pounds,
Leko IV : 13 s«|. In this the return of

This servant of God passed on to his 
heavenly home on the 19th day of No
vember last, at the advanced age of 84 
years. At the ege of 26 be professed 
faith to Christ the Saviour, and was bap
tized by the late Rev. W. Jackson. For 
58 years he has been a consistent and 
useful member of the Beaver River Bap
tist church. In hie religious life were 
happily blended all the joyous, emotion
al experiences of the early “ new lights," 
eo common in the days of his espousals 
to Christ, together with the firmness of 
religious principles as inflexible and con
stant as truth itself. Ills pastor an*l breth
ren always knew where to find him, and 
he well knew how to help them by a 
joyous service, llis religion was tested 
by financial prosperity and its reverses. 
In all this it failed him never. With a 
courage born of faith in Jehovah lie 
safely voyaged ; and when the end came 
it was peaceful. He leaves an aged sis
ter, the companion of his last days, to
gether with 12 children, 28 grandchil
dren and 80 great-grandchildren to 
mourn bis departure. His beloved wife 
had passed on three years before him.

In the death of our aged brothefwe 
are reminded that a generation of rare 
usefulness has all but passed away. On 
nothing else does a country so much de
pend for success, as upon the character 
of its inhabitants. Few counties in our 
Maritime Provinces have been so highly 
favored to this particular as the county 
of Yarmouth was to its early history. 
Its remarkable prosperity had its foun
dation in the industry, economy and 
temperate habits of its first settlers and 
their children. These toilers on the sea 
and on the land, while with skill and 
care they conducted commercial enter
prises to a successful issue, did not fail 
to provide religious and educational ad
vantages for their children. The homes, 
churches and school houses,so numerous, 
tasteful and commodious, that are here 
seen, are all the fruits of the forethought 
and self-denying toils of a former gen
eration. These fathers and mothers 
were the subject* of strong religious con
victions. In these convictions the oause

theIhe
sMitetati tb# wo.Id. Um astiraiMi after having received the

kingdom, represent# our Lord's eeoond 
earning. The calling of the servants to 

to whom he bad given the 
talents, represent* the general judgment, 
for Um faithful and unfaithful are both 
celled before Him. This general judg 
meet happens at llis coming, not 1,000 

years after that event. Of 
similar Import is the parable of the 
talents (Mall. 25: 14-Ю; Mark 8. 38; 
Rev. 90: 11), and other passages which 
might bo quoted. These, however, seem 
to ns sufficient to establish the fact that

Divine Image, that our Her lour might be 
the first born among many brethren.

prising suffi 
cience in the realisation that our interests 
are entirely to the bands of t tea who to 
“The same yesterday, today and for 
ever." Certainly if we are growing in

5ЯЛГ.
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I* H- ic not an all
in tie support?

Ksrte, ІМ onr readme turn te MatLRl: 
$1 ■¥* tie sbm 
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Ti

to llis glory, ae- 
His 

, who
«b# I a «sag# with no reference to 

my peeoan- roved Italian, wdl have any 
which

ft I lee» to tea grorral judgment, and

and
grace we are growing into the Divine

|Com.«essai I pars ass si coming Ko ■neharigeebfrnees. Apprehending this 
precious knowledge we are privileged 
to advance along our ordained courses 
with the sunlight of Divine approval 
•luring upon us ; through a cerulean un- 
dimmed by the
doubt. Tb4i spirit directs our labors, and 

1 vi Оглх effort 1* the all compelling 
force tlfthe highest. We can do nothing 
of ourselves. But it pleases God to work 
in us to accomplish the will of Hie own 
good pleasure. And the fact that the 
disciple has been with his I xml from the 
beginning, is a fundamental reason why 
his witness should be of a character which 
cannot be gainsayed.

A UUIe Stiff Theology.
idee ti— that the

Among the great body of Christians 
whose thought is not confined by the 
iron rules of the Roman church, the 
changes in theological opinion succeed 
each other so rapidly that it is quite im 
possible to enumerate the new theories 
that appear, and for that matter, disap
pear, in the course oi a single year. Each 
of these discoveries tries to make itself 
another plank in the pfrtform of some
body's creed. In other words, it assumes 
with ihe brush of language to exhibit on 
the mental canvas a view of heart con
victions so profoundly important that its 
author expects that it will accomplish 
nothing loss than an ecclesiastical revo
lution on a vast scale. Usually its indi 
vidiml influence is equivalent to that of 
a light zephyr which may produce a faint 
ripple across the ocean billows, without 
to the slightest extent affecting their 
size or momentum. But collectively, 

views and opinions may be the 
rce of considerable mischief. In the 

religious world the majestic march of di
vinely appointed events goes forward 
precisely as it would if the din made, as 
these small affairs frantically strive to 
prove themselves large, were forever 
silenced. And yet this noise and confu
sion occasions a certain amount of worry 
and perplexity. Any view, however un
reasonable, that is vigorously advocated, 
secures converts. The powers of many a 
mind while still in the formative state, 
are thus turned into channels where true 
usefulness is permanently prevented.

Each evangelical denomination has a 
share to this peculiar phase of the nine
teenth century unrest. Even Baptists, 
who on all things theological are sup 
posed to be anchored to God's Word, 
while commonly holding exactly that 
safe position, have to acknowledge a 
great many sadly drifting mierepresonta- 
tivea. Just where some of our youthfal 
scholars (7) who are now sailing away on 
the ocean of inquiry,

our Lord's second and personal coming 
is in connection with the final judgment 
and the end of the world, which succeed 
the millennium, and not a very long 
period before these events. If this be 
admitted, then the pre-mllloaial is not 
the view supported by the New Testa
ment. We shall test this view along 
other lines in communications yet to ap
pear.

smallest cloud of few or
When “lie shall

tees, shall he gathered," links 
tee twe events together in closest con 
w-rtsv Ikeie is eo inssthility at thrust 
•eg tee rpero of I tito years and a great 
atu-v славі* between good and evil, 

“when" and “then." 
IS U to assert that this

he«

6

I jn lgmro.t 6# different classes of
tee wished, as 
Who row heard of a class of wicked and 

ed people who, blessed of the Fa 
dto-r are to «bent an eternally prepared 
lung-tom and to )■ отого» eternal life, 
fcqweily veto is it to try and make it ap 
pew tent the judged hero are the classes 
s4 ih# righteous and saved. A strange 
rotes*»hi. to be east in everlasting fire

have attempted. jomxtis ' Addison F. Browns.
Tusket, Nov- 30.With the present dearth of ministers, 

it is cheering to know that so large a 
number having the high calling of the 
ministry in view, are at our various in
stitutions. We learned from a brother 
who has had in hand the gathering of 
exact information on this most interest
ing and vital subject, that there are to 
Acadia College thirty-two students hold
ing licenses to pretush from churches, 
and ten having the ministry in view who 
have not yet'obtained them. There are 
also to Horton Academy five students 
for the ministry and seven at 8t. Mar
tins. This makes a total of fifty-four. 
We should all be thankful that the Lord 
has given us so many prospective leaders 
for our churches. May they all be richly 
fitted for their work.

Ontario Correspondence.

Your welcome paper has made ite 
weekly visit to me now f few

ils,
I shall still continue ti 
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ti U w«#sd from Mai*. 2* : IV. because it

may
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be too glad to render 
I oan in that respect, 
now been to this "ocali 
years, and when I kx

tee
Mfo—d.tai 

in off
These students for the ministry, be

ef the dearth of pastors, are called 
upon for Mabbath supplie* all the way 
from Hshfox to Annapolis. While the 
more distent calls are heeded, work to 
Um ifcinity of Wolfville is not neglected.

ten to a score of these brethren 
are out each Ixml's day. They are thus 
•lo ng a most important work, in helping 
eburobw to keep up the preaching of 
Um gospel, while deprived of pastors. 
They are well received by the churches, 
and U is hoped that the practice of 
proaehlug 00 the HeMwth, while inter 
teneg somewhat with the studies ot the 

than make good this 
loss in spiritual quickening to .their own 
higher selves. We are glad also to learn 
that almost aU those who professed con 
version laet year are bolding 00 their 
way, and promaw to make earnest work 
era, in due tune. The religious interest 
on “ the kill 4 b eamrot and wall sue 
mined, and the signs of bothering are 
not few.

Tito idea, Usee, that theee

WTO «Aw* he## «reeled tee eel*#,
at the time I came here, 1 
What hath God wrought 
an idea : In what it now

he seed# peed for all tee mints as well
of total abstinence from strong drinks 
was firmly rooted, so it b bound to 
survive. The first temperance society 
to Nova Beotia, and probably the first to 
theee Provinces, was here organized on 
April 25, 1828. Thb was doubtless the 
fruitage of a revival of religion, of un
usual power, to the Baptist church of 
that day, and still known as the Ainsley 
revival, because of the prominent labors

m* —toded in throes eh te«
—v Then eg—, taw

bane stab в terni and terrible or 
•spew torn ? The prod 

m el

neliohs то K

now comprising it, only 
exbtenoe at that time,

in
, end, ee for—4 tike hwd Colporteurs.

there are nineteen theIn compliance with a request from the 
Eastern Bsptbt Association of Nova 
Scotia for colportage work, the Baptist 
Book and Tract Society have engaged 

thereto of the late Rev. Thomas Ainsley, 1 the services of John Nichol, Mira Out, C.
tion with Father It. Herding. j B., as colporteur, who is laboring In Cow 

By the death of Bro. Raymond, the last ( Bay and vicinity.
of the original members of that society The Society have also engaged as col 
has passed away. These noble sires are 
worthy of the grateful remembrance of 
the present and coming générations.
The most fitting monuments that 
be reared to their memory by their 
children, b the faithful maintenance of 
the high moral principles which guided 
and sustained them in all the ways and 
walks of their usefal lives

•ah ie beta rod This bring Ins#, lhro>
Association, with ato prod м a «Hens prodowt 

Wti 1-е to depart Ms the4 SMWel, tori
whet there were then,
churches which are o

t to land, is e
• to answer"JSL nottito TO—4i, end he I unbind eternally, 

«tote row 
growswMrtaedlr . 
wSM to litoseed ef 4led bye share m lib 

end Ite Неїmv# this

recognized or received ini ci*
tion, making in all twenty-three churches, 
to addition to which there are acme 
forty or fifty preaching stations, either

In themselves, and ti b wise for every one 
else to squarely give it up. Their minds, 
not always of the strongest texture, ap
pear to be crowded with strange doc
trinal notions : partially reflections from 
other equally unsteady end foggymiatel 
eels, and partially original miscMtoep- 
tions. Although this tendency b not 
especially frightful, as already said, ti b 
likely to produce injury to the great 
pany of those who are only able to follow 
as others lead them. Apparently a sort 
of mild epidemic of eo called theolegieel 
liberalism b sweeping through the 
Christian world, end anyone not fortified 
with robust spirituel health, b in danger 
of experiencing an attack. However, the

I f МИ saints

porteurs, brethren E. F. MoLaekey, Roll 
>ng Dam, N. B., and Rev D. W. Oaodall, 
Mil too, N. 8.

We bespeak for throe brethren your 
kindest hospitality, end by your prayers 
and assistance encourage thb branch of 
our society's work.

regular or occasional, to connection with 
of the ohurch as. Tb true, 

many of these churches ere weak, but 
still the work goes on to spite of all 
obstacles. To God be all the praise. In 
other perte, too, of Ihe Western country, 
the work Is advancing, as you will see 
from the Camodten Baptist Irora week to 
week, and calk for our heartiest grab 
lude as well as earnest prayer, that It 
may only bo a stopping-stone to higher 
things. Wishing you every blearing.

Wx.

) lbs M
he to

». This InIt tool and
On behalf ot Com. of Management, 

Gao. A. McDohaui,
Kec.’y Trees. Baptist Book and Tract 

Society , Halifax, N. 8.

Business took us on a flying visit to 
Windsor We caught sight of Bro. 
Fashay, who b looking forward to his 
change over to Ye 
gret et the prospect of separation from 
eld friends and with the usual foer about 
the work on the new field. He has thb

net septan taw U w mat 
held • colloquy 

Us throne. IlM a 
to-hear awd a

th with deep re Til Will.
A CADIZ Нам irait.—The first of the 

music recitals by tta ladies of Acedia 
Seminary was riven on tbs 6th tost. The 
audience was large end alter»tiv* and 
the several pieces were received with 
marked favor. The fallowing b tta pro

to reply 7 
f Be stay ro

The state of British i-olitios has become 
much more lively', during the lest week, 
and declarations and deliverances of 
greet Importance and for reaching to flu 
enoe have been made. At a meeting of 
the liberal Federation held at Man
chester, Gladstone made a more definite 
exposition of the Liberal programme for 
the fature then be has done hitherto. 
He advocated unburdening parliament 
by referring to county councils "ell local 
matters, the question of the liquor traffic 
included. He believed that home rule 
for Scotland end Wales would have to be

visit tta 
7 Finally, as thb b e judg 

end oeuditiee 1er
Orillia, Nor. 26,low fever that debilitates for a season,him, that while he leaves a 

which has a fine force of solid and 
earnest workers, be goes to one equally 
blamed As b usual, neither church 
nor pastor knew bow herd it would be to 
separate until the separation was to be 
freed. Perhaps neither knew bow much 
each thought of the other. If we could 

A» their Mate will bmfmmUy whisper a word, it would ha, dont let 
in this way, the either leave the other unaware of kind 

end loving regards, until tbeknowledge 
regrets. Thb b

to
favor. The fallowing b the pro

gramme : Piano Soto, Welts, Mies Flor
ence Hcabouree ; Vocal Duett, “ Birds of 
Spring," Misses Cotti and Baton; Piano 
SoloTbnpromptu A b, Mies Annie Rice ;

Do# a no*».—The 3rd Hillsboro ehurah

hossff

b to U a judg 
■hell net give 

'to Oedfia which
■ Hording to hb 

dente) bette «testetes destroy will be

the victim gets well again, from realizing 
certain absurd mb takes, ho may find 
himself stronger end generally better 
egnipped than ever.

r,H
visiting oforiome not tong ago, sud 
spending a very pleasant tone to

gether and partaking of the good things 
prepared by the sister* they presented 
us With goods and flash amounting to 
about $27, for White we wish to express 
our thanks. The evening being vary ue 
pleasant, prevented many from earning. 
Those visits are often vary cheering to 

mate tohees of 
very m* 

ways than 
8. W. Kaiser job

ber of iu

for 80I0. Impromptu A b, Mbs Annie Rios; 
Reading “ Leap of Roushan Bey," Mr. H. 
F. Waring, Song, “Two Castles," Mbs 
Clara King; Instrumental Duet,“Cap- 
price Héroïque," Mb— Herding end 
Bent і Heeding « Doom of Claudius and 
Cynthia,” Mr. C. A. Baton ; Trio, “Sweet 
end Low." Mia— Nelson, Baton and 
King, Piano Soto, Andante to F,Miss 
Helen Reeves; Song «Beautiful Bird, 
Bing pu," Mrs. H. w. Thomson ; Mato 
Chorus,1 Good Night"

If му render of the Мегомом a*n
should fool the tonte of thb 

the writer
V
many-freed doctrinal 
would suggest n good does of stiff 
theology as Ihe remedy 
prove n true tonic and restore the full 

of healthy religious thought 
oil, do not

■ «fob
Mkelyto pastors ; they are , 

esteem, and I think'they 
Stable to the people to m

* only give parting 
tel have to he «M much like htrobnnd

tbs
oonridered as well as the question of die

to tel ignorant of love until the toll- establishment. He saw iigns of the db- Bat to obtain this oerteto
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JOFN S SEATON,
MANІТГАСТГ И*П чГ

Monuments. Tablets A Gravestones
In ЧкгЬІ*. Гг«-»| 'ПГМНІ l.nnHr:

Aba ХАУТПД Гигеїtars A WubiUcd Tope
Ч И1ЛКІ.ЛТТК KT-ntor l*rin..... .

6AI2S1 T СТОНІГ IT. В
litrndl it pan*>*wm*relnrlb-dU>e «II аімі 

rxsinln lil. slock ніИ prices before iiaylng
el -«-where.
Пм> etvl estimate» 'urnlsbcslon application.

m r
I
і

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
ВАгтаат нгміт атя,

IBBATH SCHOOL UBBiBIBL ГАГКИ, ('IBM, 
(MMFBL BVBMI.

H«*4 ({sartor* Hr Scbsel Books, Sheet lisle aa4 Basle Bosks.

■ .>

WOO 1 ) В K08. &o Co?*
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,
DIRECT IMPORTERA

SPRING STOCK, COM PLETE.
SPECIAL LABOR DRpARTMEXTH ОГ

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. UL0VK8. 4 A NT I, 
CORSETS. U.MH HELLAS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 

G<H)DS. TRIMMINGS. ArM itr..
■в йиі everythlwB «-• be Ьікве In n well »i palaied if? «ее4 •

Send for

3sr a.

Dipomt for Cub Speoisl Diront to Clergymon

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
-------- IMPORTERS OF ---------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN j

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE In JANUARY, INK

Full Slec Samples sent by exprew, on nppllrnllon.

WATER ST., - WXN-DSOB. IT. S.

WINTER-~18eO.
COMPLETE IN EVERT DEPARTMENT.

1889-FALL.

^5.™ DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
srt.rnü4ta л&івдгік

TRIMMED MILLINERY, FUR BOAS and MUFFS, нtuple Honda at low price».
стате* ТА1МШЄ In Ladle# end QenUemcB's Outside UarmeuU, by «killed 

on the premises. Samples on application.
КГ THE UMKtT SHOW ROOMS IN THE LOWER RROVIROE*.

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS,
COMMERCIAL STREET, TRURO, N S.

THE —
it TRIUMPH” STEAM GENERATOR.

mw
«

1I

FOR COOKING FEED FOB STOCK, НЕАТПГО WATER, tes

enivfrr:^r^î
aave feed, and at same lime make stuck thrive twUvr. Descriptive « atalogue, with lull ! n- 
Ibrmatlon as to iconomy of room пя feed for sto-k, Ac, free on application To

W. F. BURDITT & Co., St. John, N. B.,
General Agents tor the Maritime Province*.6r by their Local AgenU In every County.

LAME HORSES.

/
'

i.

'

32s
ялайзлвгі

ВГшчтг ті —--------------- te ikr tmdefA.1 elfcse, «f ttis grssâ wssSv i ^ every Ay

Uewms
FELLOWS' LEEMING* ESSENCE 2î

FRICK 60 CENTS.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

•Boors. Sashes, Blinds, &c.
A LAI.UK AND luMl’l.KlK STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

mtr l.ihefal «Itsci'inU lu Wl >lee*le trade.

11 TO 17 LÆ-A-HST отташнтг,
* nAINT MHN N n

Our brother had realised for someetime 
past that hi» Гасе was nearly run, and 
though he would fain have lived longer 
for the aake of the dear ones dependent 
on him, he was reconciled to the will of 
God, and could rmotce in a Saviour’я 

and in the prospect of

leeelved tor Acedia College.

J. L.O«rtridrs Омргоіх, pe
аі.вї^іт1и=Г0і;
ї per Rev. A. C...............................
Charles Norwood, Berwick, per

Rev. A. C........... ..........................
A. A. Perry ................................

Wm. Cummings, Truro, per D.

Joe. Valiev, Avonport...................
Abial Harlow, Westfield, Queens

Co., per A. C............ ................ 5 00
Judge Steadman, Frederic ton, N.B. 18 00 
Capt, E. Fayeoo, Digby................. 1 50

...I 25 00

oning love,.. 100 00
being forever with the Lord. He leaves 
a widowed mother, an only sister, and 
three little motherless children to mourn

20 00
5 00

lhMoIxxis—At Steam Mill Village, Oct.

Willie A., aged 17 years, daughter of 
James Mclnois, Esq. Willie was a mem
ber of the Baptist church in Billtown and 
a constant attendant there with her pa
rents, both at the Sabbath-school and 
other services. She was a consistent 
Christian in her daily life and a favoriti 
among the young and old in the com
munity where she lived end died. She 

ever willing 
could in the weekly prayer-meeting ser
vice. In her sic knees sud death, she en
joyed the peace which Christ alone can 
give. She is much missed from the 
circle of friends in which her brief life 
was spent.

Поїлка.—Deacon Nathaniel P. Holmes 
of Richmond, Yarmouth Co., died Aug.

J*bSO 00
1 20

J. C. McKenna, Kingston, per
to. assist as far as she

j * "w

Mrs. Le litis Crowe, Acadia Mines, 
per Miss Aitkens 

Mra-T.B. Aitkin», Acedia Mine*
per Miss Aitkin........ .................

C. B. Whidden, Antigonish .........
CONVENTION

8 ou

I oo
5 00

30 On

.......... IS 00.
25, sged 75 years. He was born at Che, 
bogue, and in early life, during a aeries 
of meetings conducted by Revs. Wel
lington, Jaokeon, and Anthony Dimock, 
he was 1

. 10 00 

. 500 00

ed to trust і 
tiled into the fello 
church. He was s 
which office he 61 
to Richmond. On coming 
Bro. Holmes united with 

rer church, by letter, 
red as deacon. For twelve years his 

e been given to this church 
faithfulness and sell denial.

Nh....8878 73 
.... 309 66 iptffThjfCJtftbogue 

ohoeen At deacon, 
until bis removal 

to Richmond

and was also

X. Z. Свігмах,
WoMVille, N. 8., Nov. 90. Trees.

Lamm.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—W. H. Bell, 25 
King Street, St John, N. B.

ILv
his

service* hav

Deaeon Holmes was a man of strong con
victions. He held the doctrines peculiar 
to Baptists with a firm grasp. lie was a 
good Bible student and a man of |
Ilia life was upright and his piety 
and sincere, lie was indeed a pill 
the church below, aud having “overcome 
by the blood of the Lamb,’’ he is now a 
pillar in the temple, in God’s temple 
above. Deacon Holmes' last illness was 
severe and protracted, but was borne 
with great patience and submission to 
the Master’s will. His desire to “ depart 
and be with Christ " was at last granted

P”ven

Pikbck-IjOtd.—At Liverpool, Sept. 2, 
by Rev. S. H. Cain, Burns Pierce, of 
Seble River, to Cora Mey Loyd, of the

Frbxman-Кжі ds.—At Liverpool, Nov. 
30, by Rev. 8. H. Cain, Wray ton Free
man, of Sable River, to Theodosia Prude, 
of Allendale.

Curevkn-Tayloe—At the peel 
sldenee, Isaacs Harbor, N.8., Nov. 30, by 
lt*v. Trueman Bishop, John G. Clyburn.to 
Minnie E. Taylor.

Bsaav-Roor—

IIhim and peacefully he entered 
rest, after a long and well spent life in 
hi* Master's service. Rev. A. Cogswell, 

in the abeence of the

tor’s re-

of lake George, 
lias tor *b Beaver River, conducted the 
funeral service in the church at Mait
land. Deacon Holmes was married twice, 
and leaves * widow who with great ten
derness waited upon him during his Ill
ness. The grace of «

Hill Grove, Digby 
J. L. Read, Joeeph 

Hoop, daughter of the

At
Rev.Co., Nov. 26, by 

R. Berry, to Ida 
lata John Hoop, Ksq.

Wilson-Bbown.—At Canard, Nov. 23, 
by Rev. H. B. Kempton, James Wilson, 
ltanUjxwt.to Bessie, daughter of ntepben 
Brown, of Hall’s Harbor.

Tsvbssb-Mamsall.—At Freeport, N. 
8., Deo. 1, by Rev. J. W. Ting ley, Edward 
C. Thurhar, of Freeport, to Annie B. 
Marshall, of Weymouth.

loi sustain her.

GOLDEN
Adama-Sanfoso. — At Clemen tsvale, 

Rev. J. LAnnapolis Co., Nov. 26, by 1 
Head, Edgar Adams, to I/nnsa, 
daughter of Edward .Sanford, Esq.

Wiuon-Ateins.—Oo Nov. 28, by Elder 
A. W. Bans, assisted by Mr. Downey, lie., 
CapL Raymond Wilson, of Barrington, to 
Laura P. Atkini, of Port Medway.

Mvкаачт-Мursknt.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Dec. 2, by Rev. 
Wm. Wetmore, Archibald Murrent, to 
Hattie B. Murrent, all of Cow Bay, Cape 
Breton.

VaxBubkirk-Dvckwo 
wash, N. 8., Nov. 28, by 
gess, assisted by Rev. H.
Busklrk, to Mar
Pugwasb.

EAGLE
BREAD
KEEPSrth. — At Pug- 

Rev. C. C. Bur- 
Bool, John Van- 

tha Duoksworth, all of

ms-Phillips—At the residence of 
tne bride's father. Port Maitland, by 
Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., Geo. A. Adame, 
of Somerville, Mass., to Ida F. Phillips, of 
Maitland.

MOIST
SIXChinzb-Bruce.—At the residence of 

the bride’s brother, Mr. D. A. Bruce, 
tetown, Nov. 20, by Rev. J. A. 
. James Chinge, of 8L Catharines, 
, to Flora Bruce, of Valley field,

Tbowsdalk-Stswxkt— At Charlotte
town, Nov. 20, by Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
Robert Percival Trowed ale, Crapaud, 
Lot 29, to Margaret Stewart, of North 
Wiltshire.

Chariot

5 DAYS.Lot
( ofl 59.

gratbs. HOLD BY

ff. Frail HatlmyStraight—At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Oct 19, Phebe A., daughter of Abiel 
Straight, sged 23 y

Gimx__At Isaacs Harbor. Nov. 10,
Maude Giffln, aged 25 yean, daughter of 
Deacon George and Matilda Giffln.

Feekis.—At Cambridge,
OoL 29, Hannah, daughter

J
■T. JOHN, N. B.

Queens Co., 
of the let 
member .

Oct. 29, Hannah, daughter 
Wm. Ferris, aged 40 yean, a 
the Mill Cove Baptist church.

Parrs boro, N. S.,
20, Lottie, only remaining child of Geo.
M.j and Maggie Cochrane, aged 3 yean.
Lottie was a great sufferer, but is now 
where there is no more pain. Wise be
yond her yean she repeatedly asked her 
mother to read the Bible and pray for her.
She told her parents she was “ going to 
walk with her little brother and Jesus.’’
“ Suffer little children, and forbid them 
not. to come unto

Harris.—At Margaretville, Oct. 26.
Millie, daughter of Alonzo Harm, aged 
nearly 15 years, Jfillle loved the Sab
bath-echoed, and we hope she bad learned 
there to love heavenly things. She was 
suddenly stricken down with typhoid 
fever, and in one abort week had dosed 
her eyas forever <* the things of earth.

Kaxsr.—At Lunenburg, Nov. 21, Abi
gail A., loved wife of Henry Ernst^ aged 
29 years. Slater Ernst» was a consistent 
Christian, and was much comforted dur
ing her test illness by the presence of 
her Saviour. Bro. Ernst has the sym
pathy of the whole community in his 
vary severe trial. Within less than three 
months he has been bereft of all his 
family, his two little ones having pre
ceded their mother to the better land 
during her last ill

DtoKta.—At Pam boro, N. EL, Nor. 11, 
of paralysis, Elisa M., wife of David H.
Dickie, after a sickness of only a tow

53 years. Deceased was a
bar of Pamboro Baptist church. ___ ___

ааса-д? c.M.BosTwim.co.ІІІГМПИЖ ncr 1er mi паї. iswir see м wsaasrss м.»ss
■мтм( іиармймі with the ПіеГПбМ Of *a • sirnSf
death, and'told her friends she did not 
expect to spend Christmas with them.
“ Blessed are the deed who die in the

Bishop Mountain, Nov.
DownU, aged 36

of

Nov.Coen rank.— At
QKA і .ніі tendkrs address» J to Uie under*
Water Heating Appsretu*, Dslhoualo *N. В ?" 
will be received until Wed need sv, 18th Decem
ber next, tor the construction or » Hot Wnu-rctlon of я Hot Wl 

he Delhousle, N.
special-stlons cen be seen end 
r and nil necessary Information

her next, toatiesaauniw Bulldln
Plans and

torm of tender and nil necessary Intormatlon 
obtained at this Department and at the Clerk 
of Works Offloe, Dal houille, N. В., after Weil- 
neadav, Uh December next.

Persons tendering nro notified that tender* 
will not be consider.^! unie** made on the 
printed torm supplied, and signed

Eaeh tenîtor^nust be accompanied by an 
•Knfiud bank cheque made payable to the or
der of the Honorable the Minister of Pdblli* 
Works, tfumt Kjfw tor tnt. of the amount of 
the tender, which will be Ibrlblted 1 f the party 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If bo fall to complete (ho 
work eon! racted tor. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or ang tender.

M..1,
with (heir

A.OOBBIU

Dept, of Publie Works,
Ottawa, November *Ui. 190.

CHEESE,
BEANS,

MOLASSES,
HERRING.

/,000 Packages above Goods
Landing and tor sala at Bottom Prices

я ж
Lord.”
25, Xuf№^ 0. ізШргш

I «to.:

A VTIOONI8H.—Bro. Clark is getting along 
splendidly with his work and has already 
greatly endeared himself to the members 
of the church and congregation. Hb
sermons are ekw, biblical, stimulating 
and toll of soul food ; and coming as they 
do from a tender and loving breast can
not toil to do good. It may be truly said 
of him that he іs/eedù»^ the flock over 
which God hath made him overseer.

W.H.R.
Cakso, N. 8.—A few weeks ago, Dr. 

Saunders unexpectedly came among us^ 
and cheered our hearts very much. H». 
preached Sabbath evening to a large ooo*r 
gregation. He consented to remain dur
ing the week and assist in holding special 
services. The weather was very much 
against ue, but for all that we experienced 
*o~ie “ mercy drops." Several mani
fested an interest in their soul’s salva
tion. Last Sabbath evening I buried 
with Christ in baptism a member of oar 
Sabbath -school. We are praying and 
trusting that more of the young will 

te themselves to the Lord.
Dec. 3.
Union Вапгмт Ministerial Confer

ence met in Baptist Room, Domville 
Building,on Monday, at 10.10 a.m. Prayer 
by Brother Hartley. Present—Revds. 
Spencer, Hartley, Pkrsona, Martell, 
art, Gates, Ingram, Capp, Welton. 
Saunders, of Halifax, was introduced and 
cordially welcomed. All the brethren 
reported hopeful condition of their re
spective charges. Bros. Gates and In
gram reported baptisms. Bro. Oates 
introduced the subject Of the

Ц. B. Smith.

Stew
• Dr.

church to unfaithful 

discuss ieo

th«ir

Z"The duty of
members.” An interesting c 
followed. Resolved that the pi 
officers of the Conference retain 
places to the end of the year.

Mavoervillm, N. B-- The mercy drops 
continue to fall upon us in this part of 
the Lord's vineyard. One more believer 
<m the l-ord Jesus has stepped into the 
arena of Christian usefulness ; and we are 
rejoicing because another name has thus 
been placed oo the record of the 
militant. The baptism took plaoe im
mediately after the morning service 
(Nov. lUthk in the waters of tbe beauti 
ful 8l. John. The audience stood in 
solemn silence as the name of the Holy 
Trinity was used, and lb* candidate 
buried beneath the yielding

permitting *ua to gather 
slowly but surely, tit# ever ripen
ing grain—and we are assured that Hr 
will give the sheaves a place in th* great 
garner on high. We five all the glory to 
the Redeemer of stiuwe

wave. This 
useful. Thesister vivre promise 

dear Lord is

B. U. TКОМАХ.
Wbst Yarmouth__I have been quite

unwell for в number of weeks, and 1 
thought I would like to mention the 
kindliest of my people to the! 
awl his family in this “ n time 
One і lay last week a num 
young men came and bank- 
par so -age, brought some

ked up the 
bedding for

my horse, and prepared quite a nice lot 
of wood for our stoves. This, 
other acts from our ;
■elr ЄШЯЯШШЯШ

ee. This, with many 
people, expressive of 

their sympathy, has again made us feel 
very grateful that our lines have fallen 
among a kind and sympathising people. 
Although I have not been able to preach 
for four Sundays or attend a prayer
meeting, the brethren end sisters have 
come together at the appointed hour on 
the Lord's day, and in the week, and 
God has met with his people, as they 
have sought him in earnest ana humble 

thus demonstrating the fact 
house doors need 
the minister be

prayer; tous 
again that the 
not be oloied

Overton, another section of our field. 
The Sanday-schoole and meetings have 
also, for the most part, been sustained 
there during my sickness. On one oc
casion we were favored with a sermon 
from the Rev. Mr. Whitman, who hap
pened to be visiting friends there at the 
time. One new voice has been heard in 
the meetings at Overton recently, that 

young woman for whom many 
prayers have been offered: for all ot 
which we desire to “thank God and tAke 
courage.” I am happy to say I am feel
ing some better, and nope, if it be God’s 
will, soon to be about my loved work

Deo. 2.

meetmg- 
though

or laid up with sickness for a 
\nd tbe same might be said of

of a

I. E. Bill.

FBRSOjfAti
Rev. J. A. Rtubbert has rem 

Ohio, Yarmouth Co. This is his 
P. O. address.

Rev. J. W. 8. Young has been visit! 
the churches at Prince 
ville, Butternut *'"л_

rince William, Mauger- 
.ШО, aamrwwm.... Ridge and G age town, 
and is pleased to find pastors Curry, 
Thomas, Hughes and Mclntvre with their 
people carrying on the good work of the

d Mclntvre w 
people carrying on the good wor 
Lord in their respective fields. He 

through the Mkssbnokk and Visi
tor to thank nis many friends for their 
expressions of sympathy. He is now 
visiting Little River, Cumberland Ob.,
N. S.

The York and Sunbury Baptist Quar
terly meeting will be held with the 
church at Upper Maugerville on Friday, 
Dee. 13, at which it la desirable to see a 
large attendance. M. S. Hall, 

Seo’y-Treae. 
The Digby Co. Ministerial Associa

tion will -------convene at Boston, on the 17th 
inat., at 10 o’clock, a. m., and at Hill 
Grove, on the 18th. All’Baptist minis
ters and deacons in the county are mem
bers. We invite everybody 

W. H. Rickan, Secy.
The P. E. I. Quarterly meeting will 

meet with the church at Mantiuue, De
bar 17th, opening session 7 p. m. 

The bishops, deacons and saints will 
please take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

F. D. Davison, Secy, 
attend the QoarPerson, exterly meeting1 of p! I. Island Association, 

at Montague Bridge, on the 17th of De- 
oember, are requested to send in their 

to Deacon D. Forbes before the
IUV) Of Deoemoer, ana state wnetner 
coming by railroad or their own convey- 
------ I. J. Bkinnhn, Pastor.

Da. Wmtab’i Whs Qsssrv Bauum.

bosse fixture. Let all who

cure their .xxighs, odds, b 
pulmonary complainte, -make of this

------ -------- — isrroB гам rua
о*я vba». See offer top of colimn 
fini page.
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lÆŒSSHasra-mEb ajstjd visitor. бІЗЖІО. 11.
gtwflunvi gttewgnvr.

LI
e of

K
the PwmrooeiAC, N. В—Rev. L A. Palmer, 

has been made the happier in his work, 
b> a friendly visit from the people of his 
charge, who presented him with a hand
some overcoat and cap, and Mrs. Palmer 
with a check for filO.

Cow Bat, C. B.—We are endeavoring 
• to do all we can for the cause of the Mas
ter in this place. Tbe field is large and 
requires much activity. Two have lately 
been received into the Cow Bay church, 
one by letter and one by baptism. This 
week we go to Mira to hold special ser- 

We ask the prayers of the breth- 
fork through God mav 

Wm. WsvMOks.

To
fed
to a
each

;reat
•ick

be a

ren that our work 
prove successful.

Dec. 3.
Woi.mi.LS. — Rev. S. MoC. Black 

in the 
g, 1st

iterest and appreciation. Mr. 
friends, who are not few, were 

glad to know that his 
unproved as 
ministerial work. " At tbe last monthly 
sais»ionary meeting, Prof. Wortman read 
an instructive paper on Burmsh.

St. Martins, N. B^-Oor confère 
meeting on Friday last was a 
sitting together in Christ Jesus. An e* 

і interest prevails in our 
Teachers and students are 

being richly blessed. Some have lately 
accepted Jesus as their Saviour. 11 was 
osr privilege to baptise and receive into 
our membership one of their number op 

thier, hap

bout

Baptist church on Lord’s 
it Inst His thoughtful 

on was beard with
and

I eloqif his
ml

Black’s bellSi.
to permit him to resume 
rk. At the last monthly

і the

rhich

inference

tting together 
cellent religious 
Seminary, 
being richly 
accepted Je

udi-L

gate
our membership 
Lord’s day, 1st inst A healright
pier and better con 
than ours has been since ti» ■ 
September would be hard to 
where on earth.

“Acadia."—At a suggestion 
" Acedia student at Rochester, a nun 
of" Missionary Intelligence" committees 
are being formed. Tbe three comprising 
the committee will take up the same 
subject, as soma particular mission, and 
familiarize themselves with It The aim 
of the plan is three fold ; to Орюoen traie 
study, to instil a deeper Interest in the 
work, and also to go out and assist **te 
missionary meetings of the ebn 
Tbe study will comment 
end it Is understood the 
will do what they can In tbi ■ 
slat the overworked pastors.

Uavsukm.—On the evening of the 90th 
of Nov., the Hpringbill portion of the 
church met in a social gathering and 
presented the pastor with the proceeds 

ЩЙвЯШЩШШІІШ #29.65. which was grate 
folly accepted. We have had a short 
visit from Bro. J. W. R. Yonng, hi« 
friends vary much regret the shortness 
of hie slay, but toe! that he bee helped 

mi was taken Sunday 
Grand Ligne Mission

ted Seminary

і liiri ІП)

not

t tke P.
lion from an

with
rhose

pr-
the 

ht be

■reels
bo i. 
d tor

livlne 
I this
leged

elling
•thing

it the

which

in the

eoee after holidays, 
hat tbe young і 
in this way to as

of the even

stay, but final that he has helped 
A collection was taken Nundar 

morning for the Grand Ligne Mission 
amounting to over 821. The pastor 
preached an appropriate sermon ex
plaining tbe object or the mission.

Dec. 5. J. H.
В sock wat—I visited this settlement 

again and found the Baptist brethren and 
sisters hopeful. I preached two sermons 
and visited eight families. ТЬеГОсДге 
now seven Baptists in the place-re*, 
brethren and two sisters—and they the 
only communicants in the Settlement. 
Their meeting-house is all ready forseats, 
which is a credit to the plaoe and com
munity. On my Way to Brockway last 
fall, I was invited to preach at Pleasant 
Ridge. At the close of the service three 
adults manifested a desire to come 

. the Saviour. There are two Baptists 
this place and a congregation of for 
night I preached to them, 
workers.

P. E. Island#—I have just returned 
from a seven weeks’ visit to the churches 
under the pastorate of our highly 
esteemed ministerial brethren, Skinner, 
Bishop and Spare, situated at Montague, 
East Point, and Cavendish, respectively. 
It was my privilege to attend preaching 
services, prayer and conference meetings 
with these brethren aqd their people, 
also to visit them in their homes, and 1 
wish to bear witness to the character of 
the work which is being done in the ser
vice of the Master. Each of these fields 
gives ample proof of careful cultivation 
m Christian work and liberality, and 
much fruit is beginning to be gathered 
in. The pastors are workmen, indeed, 
who neea not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the Word, and have already 
for themselves golden opinions by 
firm grasp and fiaithfol presentation of 
gospel truths. It is not mere froth or 
bubble they deal out to their hearers, but 
the wholesome sweet bread of the king
dom, nor have they to contend with itch
ing ears for any new departures from the 
inspired Word. In foot, I was greatly 
pleased with the deep piety, self-sacrifice 
and humility of these devoted servants 
of God, and
benediction may rest upon 
labors te win souls to the d

de its 
at fisw 
lOnent

it, and

L°
ty the 

Oh for more 
C. E. Pinko.

good

r lines

ghteen 
osition 
; it was 
r I say,

as the

ere in 
united 
to-day 

in the 
jerahip 
r enfold

Leeocia

their

trust that heaven’s richest 
their heroic 

і vine Lord. 
Malcolm Rosa.

Bass Hires, Col. Ca, N. 8.—For the 
past two weeks I have been, in accord
ance with advice of our H. М. Board and 
the request of our esteemed Bro. C. H. 
Havers took, aiding him In thb part of 
his large field. Owing to illness I 
unable to reach him earlier. It is gratify 
ing to be able to say that the interest in 
our sendees have gradually increased 
from the first. Last Lord's day, at the 
request of the pastor, who was compelled 
to meet his appointments at Five Islands 
and Lower Economy, it was my privilege 
to baptise four persons and welcome 
seven into the fellowship of the ohurob. 
This week our meetings are increasi 
power. Many are seeking the Lord and 
It is likely thal quite a Urge number 
more will be baptised next Lord’s

, either 
on with 
Is true, 
ik, but 

of all

rill
soak to 
■i grati
, that it 
> higher

in

day.
Bass River is about midway between 
Upper Economy aud Portaupique. Here 
the Union Manufacturing Co. have their 
■piendld manufeotory, employing about 
60 bands and doing a brisk and profit-

t pound for the 
haU. but in due

Hisable
Baptists. We occupy a 
time a Baptist mooting house will be 
built. As wo cannot occupy the hall 
continuously, we have bald • 
meetings at Portauplque, and they too 
hove been greatly bteaoed. The Portae-

•odious homos for a mmistor in the pro- 
tlnce, and It gives me pleasure to state 
that the pastor is held ш high esteem by 
Mbpeopfr. Isa Wallace

to
Î25S
iting to

rory un-

hens of 
’uqrj*» 
èjmÙu»

lljitiiL ,:,L.
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ZDJEDO. 11МЯВВЖЕТаДГО АУР VTSJTOH,.
with Kmw !" «h» -id toftUy.- “You "*' “ 1» ff Î 

knew м w#n м I *>, M. Henri, that» ш going into шву mbdrief, Г» deer 
be Ihan^ri it h» duty, be wouM here оИ sober Nannette. It Is «roly toeèe 
done it ell the seme. He wnnld so the wearer's wife, Bane told ns «boot 
tbaongb fire and water to do soy thing be yesterday. You know be said be hoped 
thought right. He is tbe best men I we would be friends to her, said go end 

except my unde Godfrey." see her sometimes ; he said be thought 
Her votes quivered s-moment. “ Why dm eould do me gwd. That 
dees be sotleeee U Rochelle at once if very ccmpHmeotory of him, bet I forgive 

danger is so greetT What is be him bow. And I meaa to go there this 
Г—1**I for Vі very afternoon."

Oiptein LeBoebe looked embarrassed. « In the hopes of seeing Master Bene 
There bad been a sharp dispute between himself! It does not need a magnifying 

on that very point the glass to detect that, my young lady." 
night before. Eglantine laughed blithely as she rose

* What keeps him here if be cannot to her feet.
to me again ? ” repeated tbe girl “ And if we did meet him, Nan nette, 

what barm would there be? You know 
and in- you would be as happy as I. But indeed 

there is no chanee of it, for he has been 
there already today. I only want 
send him a letter. M. Henri was so 

as, 1 could think of nothing to say 
I you know that was not right, not 

send Rene any answer, and this is th<- 
only way I can think of to get a nieeeage 
to hhn."

“ Then be sure you tel! him not to ad
■■■I ■ to tonne La

L Ішиму hi tittle mega.

Honesty in time things, Should be the 
practice of all gy>d men. When we give 
ati inch short in measure, or a gill less 
than we ought, it b a dishonest act If who 
we take an apple from the box of a tra
der, or a nut even, without his consent, 
it is not Strictly honest. If we are me
chanics, and our work is slighted, or if 
we put materials that are 
oar were*, our course is not approved 
by our Maker. Palming off defaced 
goods, or decayed vegetables, is a dis
honest act, and so is eeHing defaced 
goods for new and perfect in a thou
sand ways even good men, without in
tending to be eo, are really guilty of dis
honest sets. The minister who slights 
his discourses ; the printer who spaces 
out bis lines to make a break ; the editor 
who garbles the productions of another ; 
the lawyer who misrepresents the con
duct of his opponent or the jwlge even 
who sides favorably for a friend, are all 
guilty and need every day to offer in 
sincerity the prayer, “ Lord lend us not 
into temptation.

When a subscriber allows his 
run? over a few weeks beyond 
for which it is paid, and then stops 
without sending the pay for the papers

small things’, which tbe publisher perforce 
takes note of in his own mind. All 
periodical publishers are annoyed by 

‘ en the grocer or the 
marketmao detects roe in taking an egg 
or two, or a tew apples over the measure 
you pay for, does be let you off without 
remarks ? We want our readers to 
it bandy to give us the money and we 

be eatiefted.

flddllflg Ministers.

>
t. INFANTILE

Skirt* Scalp
DISEASES

In former 
«be violin,

Ms parishioners, 
with the “works

of
timS end h the air; I fiddling \ 

Bveotbe V35Xe/ **ursd by -.V
 ̂Щ- CUticUha

the gentle Oowper 
a devoted clergy 
Wesley, in the

at such 
es ihe Her. Charles 
“With wire and 
day," because

not■is
* И Me ee etothe ea, 
If Mesa Math, na."

t be oonolodee thecatgut he 
he fourid

is playing on the violin. 
Dr. Lyman Beecher, in hie Kdays, was often remonstrated with 

those good people who could not under
stand how a mao could be a good minis
ter and a good fiddler.

A Scotch clergyman, who was addict
ed to the violin, and also played on the 
riolincello, was once waited upon by a 
deputation of his parishioners. After lis
tening to their remonstrance against his 
playing, which they asserted was deroga
tory to his clerical calling, he asked :

“ Gentlemen, did you 
fiddle, or hear me play ?"

“You shall do both."
Bringing out his violincello, be began 

a Psalm tune, asking them if they had 
any objection to join him with their

IçabatU» ward?"
Cctisoka, the great Bkin Core, and Ctrri- 

сгжа Яоар, nn exquisite Яків Beeatlfler, ex
ternally, end CUTICtJBA BeSOLVKKT, the • 
Blood Purifier, Internally, cure every form of 
akln^and Wood diseases, from pimples to

Bold everywhere. Price, Остюсвл, 78c. } 
воле, ttc. ; ResoLVKWT, gUM. Prepared by 
the Pnrrxa Deco aot> Cukhical Co. , Boerow,

in He expects a 
sSrumenU by the Southampton schooner, 
usademoiaelle. The captain will deliver 
the package to no one eke, and Rene

of

ÜT
> Mat God ever made Г says they are nsosssary to bis work, and 

b» muet run whatever risk there is to ob
tain them."

How to Cure Skin Diseases"and

ІЛ"т££1___
■ 5sLw5!*h!m. à-е,-

ever see my

aft Kidwwy pAtws, Bwkach and Weak- 
V ness cured by Cirri cu в a Awti-Paiw JSng^SK,^^ InsUuUMCM pain-sub-

“And be will endanger himself for 
Set, yet he will not come and see me 
apb ? " Eglantine fixed her dark eyes, 
«бер with an inscrutable expression,upon 
hgr ocmpqpion’e lace.

Henri made no answer. However 
■bendy be might differ with Rene him
self at this bar, his lips were loyally

“ Perhaps be will go, also, and sec the 
weaver > child of whom he told me yes 
gsoday ? Eglantine's voice trembled 

ith indignant pain.

venture himself for you, but 
Rochelle as quickly as possible і I only 
wish we were going along with him."

Eglantine did not answer as she passed 
on into the inner room. A resolute look 

Ot esq, had
settled down upon her fair (ace. With 

haste she put out her writin 
non the table. « I 

again. I will see him 
whispering to herself,
• Madeline

Вії
at Hash »vi,

Ms swwWn
I eB at His fort ; C. £. ВіпШаш & SonsThey sung, and he playe 

Psalm tunes When he laid 
violincello, they were eo much pleased 
as to say, through their spokesman :

u A muokle, respectable, releegioua- 
eoundmg fiddle like that there waa nae 
harm in. Na, na, it waa pane o’ yer 
scandalous penny weddin fiddles that 
they had heard o’1— Youth', Companion.

’''e.tie’hUla

HAV* A complete STOCK OFfor my
materials u PARLOR SUITES

Vma SOT wpwerde.

BEDROOM SETTS

° ‘ш'црП. o*with indignant pain. him
Le Roche’s eyes were fixed«■wefthe floor, his lips firmly closed. 

- Have the
r. Wi 

sick child?"
Heart Mi Г

ha had И Rene

STofmpvdrtk my need I15 them. M. Heart shall see that be 
for me." A letter was always a 

difficult undertaking to her girlish brain 
and unused fingers, and this one proved 
especially bard to write. But it was fin
ished in time.

“Do not leave le Rochelle without ------
me again—If you love me, Bene. The rainy Sundays lately, says the 
speaktoyou. Every Wednesday Portland, (Me.) AHeertUer, have had 

I I go to take an embroidery lesson at tbe rather a demoralising effect on church 
“ Indeed, monsieur ! l'eriispa it 0Ц ‘ifoidyabop opposite the cathedral. Nan ■ ongragatioiiej but one Portland minister 

yaar entreaties aad expostulations, than, nette goes with me. It is her cousin does not let that discourage him, having
that proved awwe effectual in my <asb. who keeps the shop, and Ids wife gives mind a story that Dr. Pay non, of this
Mane wm act wool to think first of him ms my lesson They are both Hogue city, used to UlL One very stormy Sun
eMtaad then of me." note. There would not be any danger u, Isy be went to church more from habit

Mm bad drown the bow at a venture, your coming there, would there? We than because he expected to find any 
bet the color і bat mounted to hie brow will be there by 10 o'clock tomorrow body there. Just after he had stepped 

tbe troth, aad she uttered an in Do not disappoint me, If you can help it. inside 4>® door, an old negro came in, 
■Haasnt cry I need you, Rene. How am 1 to keep end “M if Dr. Psyson was to preach

1 Nay. it » not generous to blame me my promise, if you do not help амГ there that day, explaining that ha was a 
lev tab..,* thought for bis safety, began Hbr heart smote her a little as she Granger in town, and bad been advised 
Keen m a pained race ; but she motion penned those last words. Would they to go to bis church “ Upon that," mid 
ad him to be silent not imply to Ken. a danger the! did not lh Paysoa, “ 1 made up my mind to

•Oh, I de not hiemeyou, aroroieur It exist? Would not that appeal, “ 1 need preach my sermon, if nobody eke came."
is ewy «му to understand why bis safety you," bring him to her in the teeth of Nobody else did tome, eo the doctor
seams I at as much consequence in your any peril, at any ooat ? But then it was preached to tbe choir and the old negro 
eight, and my happiness of so little. I certain to prove eo much more potent Some months afterward, he happened to 

only eerry I hevr annoyed you with with him than that truer one. “ I want meet the negro, and, stopping buu, asked 
Aad—Giles should not you," and she lot it stand -1 de need how he enjoyed the sermon that stormy
standing here Aunt bun.' the argued with herself, ns she huodmr. “ Enjoy dnt sermon," replied
today and receives no folded end seJed the little note - It » Urn old man, *'l ’olar, doctor, I nebber

always easier to do rigid after 1 have heard a better one. Y o’ see, 1 had a 
, been talking with Rena, and he will run M*»t pretty well up front \ ee' wbenebber 
. no more risk coming there than going to you' say somethin a pretty hard like gin 

see that weaver's child." de sins ob men, I'd ieee look all
And BO, late that night, when Непе •**> who you's a hlttIn,'and I would 

slipped around to my good bye to bis ие nobody only jest me. An’ I says to 
friends in the attic, the young mother m'self, He must mean you, pomp, you * 
put the letter into his hand. seech a dretful sinner. Well, doctor, dal

“ It was such a beautiful young lady as " sermon set me e thinking what a big 
brought it," she said, looking wistfully sinner I war ; and 1 want an jmed the 
into the surgeon's startled See. “.She Hiuroh down borne. I’se a deacon now." 
said as bow she wm your sister, monsieur, 
but that you were not living under the 

roof, and she had no other way to 
get a letter to you. And she brought 
the children such lends of bon-bons that 
they took her for a fairy prinoms, and 

of seeing him indeed she did not look unlike our, with 
for a few momenta here compensated her lovely face and her beautiful elothes, 

to you for the peril he must hare incurred ? and that sunshiny look in her eyi-s, as 
I." Remember, that be could go anywhere though she had never known the mean- 

else in In Rochelle more safely than he ing of trouble. The little lad seemed to 
could come here ; that his interest in know she was some way akin to you, for 
you is known, and that there are no he let her hoid him in her lap, and stared 
<l<»ul.t spies continually banging about at her with his round, black eyes, 
the house." outcrying once. And she was so sweet

Hbe freed herself with a hasty gesture, and gentle with him, and let the 
ur ; 1 do not others press around her, and said you 

need to be taught my duty to Непе—by had told her about us, and the tears se
ll U something to know he would tuallv started to her beautiful eyea,when 
come if you had not prevented I told her how hard the struggle had 

been, and how near we were to the 
brink when you found us. She said she 

- . і remember it if ever she was 
tempted herself, and she begged us, if 
you did not come again, to get that letter 
to you some way to-night as it was of im
portance."

Srtïn? me,
go and see theMae SndtLf • battra,

■•«MM He ettl Writer shall Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
equal for destroying worms in 
and adults. See that you get

his Up. He began tn wish la Ash, Cherry, Wslant and Oak, 

at very Low Prima.

RATTAN aad BKKD СНАЦШ.

Jubile»

children 
the genuine when purchasing.

<*' less
fledging Thai Tlee.* He

“It ti
миіатніа/Чке seul ornai y 
■fienttoe gave him a quick, searching

entreaties aad ex- 
ooldl

cured of DeafTo tes Deaf.—A person e 
ness and noises in the head 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it mss to any Person who 
applies to Nicholsov, 30 Ht. John fit, 
Montreal

love your ene 
Ethel (promptly). — 

-, Uncle." Uncle—“ Aad who are 
your enemies, dear?" Ethel (ia an aw
ful whia|>erl—"The dev—." [The old 
gentleman doesn't see his way further, 
and drops the subject ]—/VnrA.

I must
nuaraa
Щумм-ь.

М.ВЙВШ0

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH

A Mm* Mail orders promptly attended In.
— Uncle.—“Aad you 

mice, Ethel?" Ethel 
“ Yetb, Uncle."

M and M Charlotte ІІ„ fit. John, I. B.
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leatl) ,weperieg to leave the 
aaaght ber flroily by ihe wrist 

• Yee shell not leave me like this, Kg 
Isattas I hers ions what seemed to 
use the beet and kindest thing for у oil In 
lakwg though і for Rene You shell not

’ ter 
dn't

Um l
«Hi

Ia
unheard. Ue would indeed

ta вето кепі his ward to yon et nay ooel. 
U He weeld et iraet have ma-le the elfiwt 

to come to row ; but I proved to him 
Low tilde likelihood there was of his 
l-ewg aMe to raw h the house in safety, 
and promised il he would erriti-, to put 

, the letter into your own bands myself.
Dal і 
Would

■era* Mena, as he had dene І, Tejlct

Tbe flàtb.

«ч- HAMIT «fl. é ffllPHArt nu,
BT. JOHN, N. В.-h to leers flsr bwwse Lnaatlrs ef Be) all j.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

87 King Street.
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А ГАМОГІ ASVM'U WHXKK TUE IDEATES 
PEIKUEA ADD CM ETS----Aso deeply err, 

tbe gratifleation
u hands 

to carI) Leek

ftThe most famous insane му I am in 
tbe world ia at Doébling, about an hour’a 
ride from Vienna. Many of the persons 
under restraint are of royal birth, while 
there ia hardly one who has not figured 
in the contemporary history of Europe. 
The Duchees of Cumberland, Prinoe 

upert of Bavaria, Prince Montenuovo, 
and Prince Sulkowaki, are among those 
who have obtained admission to this ex
clusive bedlam. In the most of these 
сама the insanity was ciueed by over
work, excitement, indulgence, high liv
ing, and the different forms of dissipa
tion. In a few it wm hereditary. With 
the many it could surely have been 

ted had tbe proper remedy been

he m,
«ГМ»

MORRAY I UNMIK'Sws.ee eSeieti ІЄ Its courtes). so 
m É» It rodera» Kgiawt trie's

• Stilling
•pahr . EgUntines quK-k

----- wring to an in
“He has repent# I 

be has learned 
whs 1 ans. The foster daughter of pas 

<hraetier is very much beneath the 
netroe of the stem U Keuche," she 
ikwqfot Lotir “Oh, do not be afraid,

ЩFlorida Water.wit!,e^ra had brae K a

“ That will do, точна m
fe. toThe Univeraal Perfume.CL $

Henri turned, and took up his hat 
*• Is that the only message you have 

■J,” be asked coldly.
frightened Eglantine. It 
ig to make him feel tbe

DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cure
WHT YOU SHOULD USE

SScon's Emulsion-i>/thing yeu leave U-tti so iui|»rudvnt i*<
U>m9 fo See. I am quite as proud as 
yam." And the highborn demoiselle, of 
her father’s house need not have been 
» ifliEEsafl >4 Kgfontine a* she look the 
letter coldly from Hear , hand and 
•allusd with rite the window Hbe did 
net vewehufe him a aenmd glance, and 
< ante in Le Ruche, asadti-n with unbear 
able gam by the proud, hurt curve* of 

lips, keot bis eyes sedulously 
say A law cry of dismay soon 

forced him to took up.

ati

was one thing
smart of her resentment ; it was quite 
another to find herself under the cloud 
of his anger. But she wm too proud to

“I have sent no message," ehe 
in a tone M icy m his, and 
cloaed, and she found herself

Nannet

startled a moment later, to 
door hMtily opened, and her 
trees hurry in, and throw 
ing Into her arma

“ А їм ! alas I what has gone wrong 
now?" she asked, dropping her needle, 
and laying her trembling old hand on 
the bowed, quivering head.

But Eglantine only sobbed on for 
some time without spesdung. 11 would
h.r. Ьм T.nr bud for her to Mil whai A„ іиЛгі„ Ьмкег lU.lv wool to 
omoboo tooebod tbo dooj.p.L fount of Vienna on burinées. He armed in the 
—^ Г knew tbet .hr felt very evening, travelling with a luge, band

“t*1 fomkeo, and that under mm, dog. The two put up at a hotel, 
allhar aUmutd .lieeppolnta.nl about Md mOTnlng the gentleman went 
Rena, and her anger agauut Henn, there оиц bidding cara to be taken that hi.
... a vague unu of loao, . beer, dog did not stray fnxn the houre. The
■"JF *їй** *,“l “?>?■? “*'J“ . hunhumaid went tomtit, up Ut. bulk.
„ •OTbodT love.me ve7 , Toom Bruno wa. verv pieued to
much except ,ou. Nannette, eh. wba her, wagged hie huge taf, Eoked her 
pared onoa, nertling cloaer to her oM hand, and made friind. thoroughly,

. b°; •'">=•“« until, her bnaineaa being done, .he wL
Iliad and rtroke.1 her head. She had about to lenve. Not ao. Bruno calmly 

heard auch aptacheabefore. and knew „.p-bed himtilf full length before thi 
. Г*.1"”.*' *»'• He explained, as perfectly ae pot-

"У'1 Ut 1 1 ° Bible, that “ be knew hi. duty." No one
Si bd, ehould lea.e hi. muter, rojm in hi. ah-

tapraaaion of Rene • danger aod l aplam When the girl tried to poll the
L« Iiotim ■ nnkuidnem, and her darling ■ door open .uBcintly, he growled,
robtaPi'i'3'ouf“ КП,ІІЇ U,”m
wriatinn ware .ummarily dlamWd. The woman', «.ream, brought another

am sure you would not wish Master maid, and yet another, and then in sue 
lime to run any nek,” and “ It wm cer cession all the waiters. Bruno wm glad 
tamly very kind of the young sieur to to let them all in, but he allowed no one 
come and tell you ; I hope you were not out. The room became pretty well 
rod* hi?.' ."У 7°ong lady "—were crowded, and every bell in the house 
speeches which both proved so unpala- meantime, rang, while the walls echoed 
table, that the old nurse held her peace, cries of » Waiter I waiter ! ’’ Finally the 
marvelling. But at last, the passionate lady who kept the hotel appeared, and 
flow of tears ceased, the girlish head wm pushed her way irately into the room, 
lifted, and a faint sails yi tiered through asking angrily, Make walked iq,

® *M^ea. sort of picnic they were all holding here.
“ I believe I would fcel better for a Bruno let her in, too, but not out «gain 

—oh, no I When the lady'a buahand 
appealed, rite etileu him loudly, for 
hearen'. sake to keep oulaide, to aend
meuenger. «souring the city tor the _ Mr. Voongwife (at haankfhti).- 
banker, and nmatinne to medenvur to “ There i. no broad on the table, Nortii.” 
pacify the angry оомошег. downetaira. Normh—“ Shnxa, there', none fat tie

*e fallj'JTlic inabilty 
some familiar

to remember and place 
face, a pain or tightness tea• Cod T liver Oil ana 

HYPO PHOSPHITES.

ItiiPilâtibbàïlEk.
It is three timsa я efflceciotu eg plain 

Ooc: Liver Oil.
It Is ft:: i. jerlor to ell other ю-оаШ

EblMvbs.
It U a pjjfeet. Envnlsi tin, doosstupa- 

rato or change.
It it wonderful а» а 8еД producer.
It 1» the boot remedy for Oosnusptios, 

Scrofule, Bronchitis, Wasting Eir- 
oa:e«, Chronic Coughs and Co.di

M htf an JDVwontww XOe. aad dado.

: the WAKRKirr -N* to torn cmtY 
worth uMt ia from lo to to miauU* nr 
COM of Coik, or w will гфатШи money.

OURJ, frequent watering of the 
it-mindedneee, de lire to sleep 

npoMibihty to do so. were eymp 
toms that showed the neer approach of 
insanity or the terrible paresis. Had 
these people of royal birth adopted the 
right manner of living, and then used 
that wonderful discovery, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, undoubtedly they would to
day have been enjoying 
extent the delights of society and high
est official position.

Let the intmbitanta of Canada take this 
advice to themselves. Their constitutions

in head(To be continued.)
m‘b“"

A Deg as a Door-Keeper.answered 
the door

to, sewing in the sunny 
m the chamber above

eryoung 
berst If m

-lai
oei
bmThere is a well-known dog in Barcelona.

He lores music and goes regularly to the 
opera of his own accord, sits upstairs, 
applauds with the rest of his auditors at 
the end, if the singing is good, by joyous 
barks, but is verv angry at interruptions 
in the middle of the piece. If there is 
no opera any evening, 
to the Opera Comique, 
tent with second best when he can have

best. Thu is a good story, though K
ItiU 'better**ЄГ6 “ "10tber “ lrue’ yel Butnv»r-n*l

I

the

IN.w"b^L№KS
PARKER BROS. rin

to the fullestto see me again і

The Letter had fluttered to Eglantine ■ 
fogfl, her lue were quivering, hbe gszrd 
ai mm visitor with startled, tear filled

glad to hide his free for a 
as he » looped to recover the

WINTER SASHES.z goes off soberly 
but is never con-

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIXfl €0.
И you want DOORS or BUNDS go to

A. CE118TII WOOD W0KKI50 00.
BALUSTERS à NEWEL POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0BK1X0 CO.
Lots ot MOULDINGS at

I to 
hav

Urn
theire been more 

And their

But overwork and b

vigorous, 
brains bri ftbrighter, 

royalty possessed. 
_a living will have 

the same effect Their digMtione will 
be impaired, their eyesight grow dim, 
nerves become weak, and they will feel 
tired and unequal to the duties of busi
ness and society. A living death in an 
insane asylum may end the tragedy. 
Avert these awful conséquences by using 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It is a true 
invigorantand can tdways be relied upon. 
Thousands have found its claims to be

Heart the oftl
or f

"І ГО very sorry. I would give any 
«па* if this had not happened,^ he saul 
m a lew, troubled voiee. 

tifrr wwt OB without ht-eding him.
ae* him again ! 1 cannot let 

llama L ere as# like this, when we have 
am mm ia m ШМ) years 
«roly hop* to talk to ми-h

no I
hea

NESTLE’S .FOOD ©art
*1 tim<A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING GO. (hr

other. Aunt 
by all the- time yesterday. 

чат вме err angry wub*mr. 1 pro- 
lowed everythrog he asked, tweauso I 
ihroroltt he wosshl be here to help me, 
srod take вага al та if they worried me 

would

Waterloo Street.
Factory—CITY ROAD.

Kendall’s Cure (Large). 
“ “ (Small).

Blister.
I

true. Why not you ?

Burdock Blood Billers regulate the se
cretions, give strength to the debilitated, 
eradicate all humors of the blood Ann 
give excellent satisfaction to all

— “ What a wonderful pi 
bens wm,” remarked Merritt at 
gallery. “Yes," assented Cora, 
said of him that he could change a laugh
ing face into a sad one by a single 
stroke.” “ Why," spoke up little Johnnie, 
in disgust, “my school-teacher can do 
that."

Public 
find smd ■
Otirelieves hoarseness and irritation in 
the throat better than remedies specially 
advertised to relieve that difficulty. 
This Oil Ьм a wide scope, since it cures 
external hurts, corna, sores, frost-bite, 
piles, and a variety of other unhealthy 
conditions.

IS ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
FO* INFANTS IN HOT WKATHKB. as: for said he 

■•pro. Mama always ke*-|* hi* promises.
Irai she- катом the »tiag every word 

L4fl tor tka man before her? Henri

WуІДга no milk In preparation, and is
thcMi

srrPersian Pills.
Flint s Powders.

•beleeele era Retail.

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.hepI hie ерга upon tbs floor. Ilia voice thou.

, Jfott and__________________________
• Van anil scarcely exact the fulfil

ШтаіЛт^тШшштя^

r#salia sought up a roes from the 
waUs, amd bspMi with quL-k.
5C ЬмГГ *■ H*’1 leev#e ,retil tbe

*tÇ roaahl break M) heart If anything

sa.-’fr-î-îcirar «п,
ш

t as he saswered alnter Ru- joati
truththe art 

“It is S. McDIARMID,t •Hr It іsssss
u ALOire TO BE Beoommkfdeix. Because 
the gastro-in test Inal disorders to which in
fants are so «object are provided tor by pro-

produces » coagulated mass of card and

. This is one of several reasons why i nfant*’

a.
«і

48 King Street, St. John, N. В 3ES
A. F. RANDOLPH & SON, ia th«

Speakers, Aetors and Vocalisfo 
state that Dr. Tkoma,' fkUctric

rampttat, alao aampla. cm application to
ТНОв. ЦЕЙС*) * 00.. Koetreel.

«■•txuu
If,PROVISION MERCHANTS,

« 
wiUifr 
lower 1 
withai

At A. P. SHAND k OO.’S
YOU CAN РШЮИАЯЖ TH*

Finest Shoes
Wwct laperten tot TEAM7 1 w»Ur. Can you go with me, N

^lrEf,eth* 6
a Utile way, my young lady 
sshetae have you on foot ? 

stop ivfll I go till I hear the why and 
1 lb# whereabouts of the expedition/’

htro then them

fee* he weld mai 
•hfoàiiw

sunshine trtom Chlaa.
». ».“I could make out to 

. But 
Not a

ГеИ line* ef вгеееге’ Sendrlee 
aknye la sfsek. 
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I dare not pass them war,
The little duties mine,

Nor think the least unnoticed 
By Him, our Lord divine.

The tasks, however humble,
He gives my hands to-day,

Most surely for the present 
All nobler tasks outweigh.

Hnoogh to know He orders ; 
Enough to win His smile;

Then most distasteful duties 
Grow beautiful the while.

All lowly, loving service 
To me seems strangely sweat,

Since the King, Creator, Saviour, 
Once washed disciples' feet

It must be grand and glorious 
To do great things for Him—

We might see great in little, 
Were not our faith so dim.

I watch vast fields of labor.
Which other workers fill,

With deep end earnest longing 
Like them for Christ to t!&.

Perhaps my tingle acre 
Some precious seed may yield, 

Which stronger banda will soattei 
Upon a larger Sold.

Without His aid and Meeting 
No fruitage can it baar.

- SWAfc*
Or head if great or HMIr,

Sol hot truly terra 1
—Mr*. Mitchell, fa Ex.

THE SOME
Mane for Winter.

the time
M When cellar bins are closely stowed 
And garrets bend beneath their load.”

The housewife's 
with jam of fruit, preserves and pickles, 
jellies and Jams, the result of many 
weary day a of work. The children have 
pat away 
core and nuts, which,
apples, will furnish many a winter e
lag feast.

A time of rapt end recreation has been 
earned by all. Now is the time to make 
plane for social and Intellectual enjoy 
a*tt Let the family consult together 
and decide upon the papers and magas
ines needed for the winter’s reading. 
Be sure and get the beet, if the number 

ne neighborhood*
Hod ibaghths 

magatinca can be passed around, and 
thus each family can have the reading of 

or four monthlies for the price of 
A neighborhood literary society 

many country neighbor- 
i of pleasure end profit 1 

sy that was 
of fifteen

muet be leas. In 
a magasine club is a

ES1"
started by three voung girls 
і lateen years otage. who planned to 
moot at each other's bouses once in two 
weefes, each prepared with an essay, a 
ston, recitation or music. In a little 
whits the three families were all inter 
eeted. Than ether families were gra
dually drawn in, until, within a radius of

S

fill hers and mothers to the six year-olds, 
was an active member. Afterward, the 
adult seem bare formed themselves into
a Chautauqua Circle. Now. the first 

still reading special courses, 
and the children, ae they grow up, take 
up the regular course, while the Utile 
ones etui enliven the meetings with

and red 
no dancing or card parties 
berbood ; all are too busyto the! і

K re-

жьіздпіяза
young take part, and a marry evening is 
spent, but ail enjoy the work as wellss 
the play, and the influence of the society 
started by those three girls—now wives 

be esti
mated—Jfatoa McL.

Main Attire.
The Princess of Wales dresses her 

daughters in the plainest possible way— 
oaUooe^ ginghams  ̂muslins, and flannels
^NeeerwtfrWtightness of any kind; 
and ae for ornaments, such as rings, ear
rings, or bracelets, her Royal Highness 
would he astounded if such an idea were 
as much as mooted— Youth'* Oom-
^"usttbink of it, young ladies, here arc 
three young princesses dressed < in the 
plainest possible way' whose adornment 
is that approved of Cod, the adornment 
of their minds and hearts. But no bangs 
or frixxes, not a single article of jewelry, 
no Ihoa, no flounces ; yet they are the 
healthiest, wealthiest, (and we may add) 
nmong the wisest princesses in all the 
earth : their father baa an income ten 
times as great as that of the President of 
the United States, and they themselves 
are favorites of the greatest Queen living, 
on whose empire the sun never sets. 
Young ladies diould remember that rib
bons, feathers, and other ornements on 
top of their fasti are considered a 
sign of a lack of brains under the hat.— 
Brethren at Work.

What does that gaudy ribbon and 
those ornaments upon year dress say to 
everyone that meets youT It makes 
the impression that you wish to be 
thought pretty. Take care ! You might 
just as well write it on your clothes, ° no 
truth in religion."

It save, “give me dress ; give ще fash
ion; give me flattery, and I am happy.” 
The world understands this testimony as 
you walk the streets. You are “ living 

• epistles, known sad read of all men." 
Only let Christiana act consistently and 
heaven will rejoice and hell groan at their 
influence. Bat, oh 1 let them put feathers 
in their hats, and heaven puts on robes 
of mourning and hell holds a jubi

If young women only knew what young 
men think and say of them, when they 
pass along the street in pyramidal hats, 
which are bet cages of dead birds, dresses 
displaying the bandaged, hour-glass waist; 
the earners hump, the mopping skirts 

Aao strapped as to displays the 
in most unseemly fashion, 

akimbo and so pinched that a
•Й •■‘Ü р«Мі *>
able effigy upborne upon the 
hideous, slant-heeled 

that the demimonde of Paris wear. If

with (ban__
lower limbs
with

I

7з^тдвадшто-віг. ajstd visitor.
ТЕМРЕВАЖОЕ. © ©even these young women could bear the 

remarks of the young men ae they peas 
by, they would never again appear In 
such s hideous guise.—France* K Wit-

THE ONLY APPLIANCESCATARRHE AO
COLS,* cuREOl

NÀSA-.f4.v,riT

An Experience.
lie following is an experience given 

at Mr. Moody's gospel temperance con
vention at Northflefd,as reported in the 
National Baptist :

Mb J. O. Woolley : “ In Luke 4: 40, 
New when the sun was eet- 

that had any sick with 
ght them unto Him ; 
mds on every one or 

them.’
and scrofulotunuid

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.
A New Lease oj Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

dleeeeed part. They set as perfect absorbent», by destroy tog tbe germ* at 
dtneaar and removta* all ImpurMlee from the body. Dleeaeee are 

•iiomastally treated bjr correspond» nee. aa oar good» 
can be applied at home.

lard.

THEJABM.
Live Stock In Winter.

Preeted Bite should never be put into 
a bone’s month. As the freezing days 
come on, this matter should be kept in

Grooming should be thoroughly per. 
formed on every bone at least once daily 
Never groom a horse in its stall while 
tbe horse is eating, but take it oat for 
the purpose. Otherwise the dust and 
dirt which fill the sir become mixed with 
tbe horse’s food, making it unpalatable 
and unwholesome.

Bortu should be kept well shod and 
sharp while they are worked on roads 
slippery with ice and snow. Inatten
tion to this point often coats lameness 
and suflWtng to the horse and less to its 
owner. Rub the legs and particularly tbe 
heels dry with wis]>s of straw when the 
horses come In from work in rain or snow. 
Obstinate cases of scratches come from
ТІММММ1».hoeld txk.ptthrough 
the day away from the stalls. If piled 
under the mangers, th< 
petted to breathe the offensive 
niacal odors, which are injurious to their 
eyes, lungs and genera! health. Many 
a bores has learned the habit of pulling 
on his baiter through his efforts to get 
away from the smell of soiled bedding. 

Morte* and Oxen should be fed upon a 
maintenance, and not allowed to run 

down. Those which are quite idle will 
do well on bay alone, but all 
kept at work should have moder 
of grain.

Milch Otite besides generous feeding 
should have a daily canting. Winter 
dairy log, if properly managed, is often 
profitable. The saving of the manure is 
not the least profitable Item of the busi

Shelter Is indispensable for 
keeping slock. It you should pass by 
the field of a slothful man, on a wintry 
day, and see his cattle humped up and 
shivering around a straw stack or m the 
fence-corners, you will be pretty certain 
In their owner at the nearest

NASAL BALM.we read : * No 
ting, all they 
divers dises a „ 
and be kid his bends 
them and healed 
little teething 
leprous and

#Bâbt

И.ЯІМbabies, 
palsied old 
difficult t MM, hi—t Cars,

Fitiure IfewIM».ty in heeding one 
than another. It is as easy for God to 
save a drunken man as to save an un
converted minister of the gospel. There 
are two troubles ; tbe drunkards try to 

and they do not realise 
that they are lotL Almost all the tem
perance effort baa been, not to save men, 
but to help them *ave ihemtelcc*. For the 
last twenty years, I have been in the 
habit of signing a temperance pledge ; 
11, J. G. Woolley hereby pledge myself.

CptahrH BEAD OIK MOMK REFEMF.X(m

saBjaaw^aesEaStggSSSi

ШЇШШтЯМШ
report» a lump il re we from her hand, 12 jr»»rV etanUlng. Mrs. Il aU, IUNLOmssw a yaw. 
Toronto, cared or В Loon Ромом. '
• “ Tear Belt and Hasps purr have eared me at Imentiye ■

cайгйвдаявд

neglected cold le bead results In. ,c—Ua
be consumption end death. Nisal Balm is sold by

mnu « M.jMmLu. in.ig a temperance pledge ; 
11, J. G. Woolley hereby pledge myself, 
God helping me, to be s sober man.’ 
As well might mud resolve to be honey. 
You have been helping men to get 
along without God ; but the sooner you 
let them know that there is no help but 
in God, the better. Twenty times I have 

two, six, ten months, in 
the love of my wile and children : and 
then would come the breath of the 
saloon, and 1 would ML You say to a 

, ’This is a disease, you 
physician : you must go to a 
tonr.’ It is more than a habit or a die 
esse ; it is old feshioned Garden-of Eden

Let us quit helping men, and try to 
them. I had all the help I wanted ; 

1 wanted to be taxed. If Jesus Christ 
bad come apd said, « I will help you,' I 
should hsvf aakl, 'No: thank yon; I 
don’t want to be helped ; I want to lie 
eased.'

11 It la almost impossible to make a 
drinking
ҐЬе devil of the drink is a liar like his 
father. He says to the man, ‘ Ob, you 
can leave off when you please. When 
you -'an make e man believe that he is 
lost, he cries out for Jesus Christ 
hard to make a man let all go and trust 
In Christ

“ 1 tried medicine end imprisonment 
Finally. I was in New York, away from 
my wife and children. I had gone from 
city to city, trying somewhere to find de
liverance. I had been ao»*er three or 
four weeks ; I felt encouraged. One 
morning, 1 woke up with more than a 
thirst, with a feeling that something 
must happen, that 1 should be sure to 
drink that day. But I determined to 
fight it. I walked up Broadway to Forty- 
seventh street and back, three or four 
times. I kept saying, “ Yes, I will take 
a drink ; but not till half-past seven (it 
was then seven) ; ' then L would say, 
‘ not till eight' As I stood at a corner 
fighting the demon, a procession was 
going by : there were carriages full of 
men, well dressed, with jewels an their 
fingers and in their shirt bosoms. I 
thought it was the aldermen of some city 
on a visit to New York. But no : it was 
the Barkeepers’ Union on a celebration. 
Ae I looked. I seemed to see captives 

to toe wheels. I could seethe 
wives and mothers

"CHRISTMAS BOX,”
mi •? woxBiim тихе».

38426
iV T.U- АГЄ, ЖіШШШШ

Alphabet, Men» Telegraph Alphabet, Calen
dar tor thif current year, and our new cata
logue Xmas and New Year Book» and Тну». 
ALL sent you hy mall, tor only Scent*, -diver. wAction will care *11 dleeaeea of the eye.

Bead tor Illustrated Bock ood Journal giving full Uet, free. 
No Fancy lfloee.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $6.00.
CERTAIN CURB. Vtwa«ae er SetaIM.

А^ИШТ, Yarmouth. 1. 8.
Bor.

CHANGE OF TIU£.

W. T. Baer &l Go.,
166 Q&EEN 8TBEET WEBT, TOBOHTO.

; EQUITY SALE.
і There will be sold at Publie A action, at 

c’uunn'» Council, (so called,) on the earner

І Кіггкжхтж day of Ганни лат nest, at Iho 
hour of twelve o'clock, noon, par»цапl ti> a

Ш ’YMAQ m
— a ItIAo. m sssfeSiteSs

Order at Ома ÎSSteïSSü'îJÜ'iîliMaifflK
. lu the «aid cauw. und In the sold Decretal

юеТШймяа
JjysfeM Stoms :i ssælsB
ТммЗТлммМ—-—. ........... » -К.Ш. nnd imy UnU. moxo. I.x, 1.0.

Ihe au 1-І Handy Point Road nine . liaia* and tort y link*, more or lew, to U» north eastern 
Hide line of weld 1-І number 7, the ne# wth 
forty degrees thirty minutes east along the 
dlvldlagUne between said lot number ifeyen 
an<l lot number S. In the same etaw,ti*tv-tan» 
chains and itrnlrtlv* links, mom of lew, 
to the mar Una of the U*a lu eold etoaa B. 
thence south torty-ntne degrsea thirty soli.

2TR1PSPERWEEK2

ST. JOHN, N. B„

Mention Ibis paper.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
believe that ho is tost

»< Q RAN VILLE 8T.,

HALIFAX, • Я. Вin

It is
By the Superior Hide-Wheel Steamers

eery, with • black pipe in hie mou 
JTÎl" лпгМtifs nxtaer, h sound and wen ourc-i, 

is excellent feed for cattle. Where there 
is any great amount of it to feed, it will 
pay to buy a cutter and crusher. I 
whole the butts are not only rejected by 
the cattle but they make very awkward 
work of hauling and spreading the

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
If fed

Knocks 
Three VBOSTON.Sheep need a good shelter to keep 

em dry. A close, unventilated stable 
rood for them as a more open 

one, provided it protects them from rain

Breeding Some should be even com
fortable, dean quarters with freedom or 
at least the liberty of a yard large 
enough for moderate exercise. Do not 
let them run with cattle or horses, 
though. They should have generous

pOMMENCINO MONDAY, Nov. llUi, and 
U until further notice, one of the Une 

of this Company wl 
a, via Koetport and Portland, every 

THURSDAY morning at 7.36,

The Canadian Baptist Hymnal.
Handsome Present tor 'Xtoa*.

In JUVBNIIJC BOOKS there are upwards 
of ear dlSkrent kinds and titles, ranging
f*r5lrty d! Seront ItUes ">mÔtHïJr 
series, 16c. each.

11 leave Ht John

Eastern Standard time.
Always travel by the Pal see Steamers of 

this Company.
AU Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

further tutor-

GOOSE"musSe-forming food, but not 
Indian oom or meoL Skim-milk, bran, 
oil meal boiled to a thin gruel, peas, etc., 
are good foods for them. t

Ltwtge are of much vaine es bedding, 
end if saved in (fee fall will now be ap
preciated. Nothing makes better^eweeter 
or more useful bedding.

tiftil rations of bran and other
BaekleU and Novelties. utee west along Mm «wl-І rear It nenlne^ch|Oa.

: 15 BR-TSitia УЙІЯИ E8ass::: мЖа*: E евйяи&еаяяйЛ
latest K-r terms of sale and other particular»,

"•‘гакайіїй'Ашмт.
А-а»МимЬн-,‘*'й*

chained 
idols of crushed be
neath the wheels. I could see my wife 
and children In the procession. Before 
the procession came, I was ready to fell; 
I should have had a

matron, apply to
E.'A. W ALDRON,

O. P. A P. A..
Portland, Me.

General Mandrink in another 
minute. But now I felt that I should 
not drink that day. I said, ‘ I will war 
with the saloon ; the fight will save me.' 
I gent for our wife: she came ; but before 
■be came, I wee lying in the gutter. I 
said to my wife. * Mary, the jig is up : 
you have married a drunkard ; I will 
never try again.’

“ In August, '80, a telegram was put in 
* Your mother is dying. Come 

in the midst of

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Agent, 8b John.

Twenlyene assorted GIFT BOOKS, 

boxed geode, and will nut be sent out on op-
JkS.(S&SLClS;â
increase the value of

/Why should be made profitable 
now by eneoaragbf them to lay. Give 
a warm mesa once a day. provide bone 

ana ж warm place 
for the lavera.—American Agrienlturitt 
ftr December.

the manure. PU)NGrKLLOW and other Poet», In be
"!fj^SiSHl£gZk^n.r.,
gab MoeDuff, and others, eaeh lit., He.. »o. 

B<K)KLETH In great variety, and ranging 8HEI XT EB COLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*89. Winter Arrangement *90.
AN AND AFTER MONDAT. 18th NOV EM- U HER. W», the Traîna of tills IUllwsy 
util run Dolly (Sunday exeepSedl ae toUowsi

men! and animal food
шЖГАХН,Т.tkacherh*. a CHH -

Г)HEN'S ШІМ.ВВ In large -luantlly. IMeee

CB1I8T1A8 АЯ1 KBWAIB CAIB8

(The Sensible Housewife)

Beet the Тпщаві ХенЬег efat once.’ I was L 
baueh ; all the way on tbe journey to her, 
my great effort was to be sober enough 
to see my mother, and yet not to have 
the delirium tremens. I 
was sober when I reached her.

u She drew me down to her, and said, 
' John, I know your life for these years 
has been bad/ ‘ Yes, mother.' Then 
she stroked my hair with her thin hand. 
1 Won’t you promise that 
you will be a sober man ? You know, I 
am dying.' I said.1 Yes, mother ; ’ and 
I meant to keep me promise. I went to 

and thought . . . Then 
and said, * John, your mother 

is ready to be buried. You want to see 
her alone for the last time.' I 
her free looking up to me, and saying to 
me, Uohn, promise me.' I saw her laid 
In the grave ; I waa sober then.

“ I wrote to my wife of my promise ; 
and that I would keep it, and begin a 
new life. I got to Chicago and waited 
for the train. I walked up and down by 
the aaloons that line every street 

u I was weak ; the saloon was strou 
and when my wife and children 
the door to meet me, I was a gibbering 
drunkard again. 1 lay in mv room for 
dqys ; and all the while the devils were 
jeering in my ears : * Didn't you promise 
your mother?'

“«■■t, at last, one day, 
helped, I called on God to 
I am here to testify from 
months' experience that a drunkard can 
be saved by Jeags Christ ; and that he 
cannot be saved in any other way. I 
have had eighteen months of ejernal

a de-
Fnellry-Tapd Scratching!.

— Charcoal Is much appreciated by the 
fowls. The beat is formed of charred 

Corn roasted like coffee and fed 
a week would no doubt

~WQODTT iT j*S

German Baking Powder
ГОК TUB MILLION.

GEO. A. MCDONALD. Seey'-Treaa,Day Express tor Halifax* Campbell tin, 7-Ю 
Aéeouunodatioetor Pointdti Cnene,.... lLW
Past express tor Halifax»............... ...........ИД
Kaat Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 1AH

John at 7JO o’clock. Passenger» from SL 
John tor Quebec end Montreal Tcavo BL John 
at IS 2D, ami take sleeping ear at Mooctop.

The train leaving 8L John tor Montreal on 
Saturday at IS.26, will run to destination on

Tislcs will leave
thank Cod

ВЙ: AND WRITES :
WBsrviun, Plctoe Ocx, Sept.

I have received throaeb Mr. Baltosw. hss-

tohlag rector, and thank you. 1 wee eoi 
Influenced by oflVr to use any extra aaeaUty. 
Have used ft tor years, and can renom 
It as a Flret-cioas Baking Powder.

(Signed) B. HALS.

l*ay for

— Wheat and ox ta should be given al
ternately—oats always dry ; wheat either 
dry or oooketi. I have invariably had 
good results from feeding sound wheat 
boiled to burethito

— A moderate dose of sulphur given 
twice a week serves as a laxative and 
blood purifier. Tbe sulphur perm 
the whole eyatem, even coming through 
the akin ; and, being death to insect life, 
oausea permettes to drop off.

— Season all soft food with a pinch of 
•alt. A small quantity of flaxseed meal 
mixed with their morning meal is also 
strongly advised. It makes their plumage 
bright and glossy, and deepens the color 
of their combs and earlobes.

— Moulting hens require 
lion. Their rations should 
variety of foods, rich in all their elements 
of nutrition, for every want of the system 
must be satisfied before the process of 
feather-making can be materially 

— Dry lime is too caustic to be given 
alone. Keep a vessel of lime-water con
venient, ana mix a small quantity with 
soft fowl aud also with their drinking 
water. Lfeie-water is a corrective of 
bowel dis dises, and it is also 
for soft-shelled eggs.

— Make fresh dust bathe and ■ 
with carbolic acid.

k iw

for five years KENDA
iVINCSunday.

Trains will Arrive at
•la, SK M. ofibred until Nov. 3D to tbe 

three famille» In New Brunswick sending 
w rappers representing the most value. 

Addreee,

strains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
heated by steam from Uxe locomotive.
I Trains are run by Eastern Standard

No names pnbllsbed without permission.
"ігт/гаяі'-їгзй.яйг'

—MM. a—w.

KEHDALL’S SPAVIN COIL RHEUMATISM CURED.All
d. pormcoKB,

Chief Bapennte 
Railway Offloe, Moncton, N. ÉT,

T\tb Nov., IMA Qssvixxs. lest NkMAB c. Gats*. Ножа, k Oo.—Genie: Lest so earner 
I bad a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip. 
caused l>r cold and expoeere. I used a bottle .
of your Hyrup and one et your Acadian Uni
ment, and It cured me, so that I have eel had 
a return of It since, though often exposed at 
•ca. At another Ume I need your Vegetahl.- 
Plaster for a bad kink In the back with tin» 
best iucc«*a—Tours very truly.

CAJPT. IHAIXH MORRIS.

GATES’

consist of a V ҐSLEIGH ROBES.
ЯУ1 owtrafarf500 drey Jap Wolf Bobee ; 

100 Black Jap Bear Bobos; 
26 White and Fancy Bobos.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OWE.tired ol being 
save me; and 
■eighteen T"' •a»* LIFE of MAN BITTE11S

Ш5ІВearгееотиееоА It te
IS THE BEST
Lowes Всох ou v, Sept, eh, IMS.

C QaTKS, Bun A Vo.—Deer Mrs: Г woe 
troubled tor a long time with a verv bed toel- 
lng, like a craving, et my stomach, and had 
no appetite. Used Beef, Iron and Wine, bat 
It made It worse. Got a bottle of your

I.ife of Мав Bitte»ru.

Wholesale and Re* all at very low prices.
pr inkle 
Provide C. & E. EVERITT,•tightly

apfoptirojropply of grit or shi^giaveL 
■ela clean and whoÜome. And toward

them

KENDAU’S SPAVIN COIL
11 KIN« 8ТЖНТ, ST. J0»S, ». X -----------Thoe. Sabin, of Kgtingtoo, says, “I have 

removed ten corns from my feet with 
HoUmvay'■ Corn Cure.’ ' Header, go thou 
and do likewise.

the cloee of the moulting season make a 
number of nice new nests, for hens thus 
Oerod for will pay for the trouble by beey- 
^g your egg-baskets when the nuufeet la

at— The value of lime in the poultry- 
yard cannot be over-estimated ; experi
ence teaches that there is nothing 
effective ae an insect-destroyer than a 
thick-coating of whitewash made of fresh 
lime and an infusion of crude carbolic 
acid. Cleanse the house thoroughly be
fore applying, and cover every accessible 
portion of the woodwork, especially the 
perches and the ailla on which they reek 
A generous fumigation of sulphur and 
tobacco is also advantageous.—American 
Agriculturist for Decanter.

‘W------------- --Late at tbe Observe tory.__« Please
D. Sullivan, Malcolm. On tarie, writes : tell me where I am to go. I was invited 

u I have been selling Dr. Thomad Eclec to seo the transit of Venta.” “ 1 am ex- 
trie Oil tor some years, and have no tromely sorry, madam, but you are too 
hesitation in saying that it has given late. The transit was over fifteen 
better satisfaction than any other medi- utee ago.” u Oh, that's no matter. The 
cine I have ever sold. I consider it the , superintendent is a friend of mine and I 
only patent medicine that cores more , am sure he win have it done again for 
than it b recommended to cure.", \ maf'—FHagakk Blatter.

aa«l It helped me at ooee. І геп гопямиьі U ti> any one ВД»£Є«SaSSFIF YOU NEED m 'вйк:OVERSHOES, -------
RUBBERS,

Miners, Farmers, Meekaiics,ett
-RUPTURED
ШШ or DEFORMED
iHeiStiSB

IEl»âLL’S SPâfll CURL
— Mistress—“ See here, Unde Henry, 

there was as much aa a bushel oi oom 
left in 
night.
of It?" Unde

a bag out here by the door feet 
What do yon think baa become 

Henry—“ 
missis, but 'epee' dem peek y 
up.” Mistress (with small respect for 
unde Henry’s ideas of meum and teum) 
—“ Two-legged hens, 1 guess, air !" Unelo 
Henry (gravely)—“ Well, mimes, de hens 
about hyah am mostly constructed on 
dat ar principle."—Harper'* Weekly.

OR A NICE PAIR OF

BOLD BY ALL DBUQOIBTB.

Dun' know, 
hens eat it VELVET SLIPPERS,

сох»: to va

WATERBÜRY k RISING,
•4 *йадВЄ.-МТ. JOHN-

llehiSSit)favorably kmw*. J

ГЇ

яш.WÊmsÊÊÊÊS™
as

“Зсг-гтЕктан яіЯігіе

SeOMn'HrSTSE
tine. Duties delivering and making 

collection*. Ne PeaUI Carda Addiww, with 
•tamp, HAFER A CO., Pious, <X

INnuGHAD. CLUTHE|n

II
P



гшю. їїйАЗШЗЗ JD M ОДІВ, -AJST3D VISITOR.

its

т*е

N «ТАЇМ ».

X !
-ШаіИІІІаМІ

KrtiS
cmcîits

T Соме,
і «Уое»

ЇЇ* 1000
ГЛ5? тсntt* Рш аіійу L,yu*

»«*» м. b*ng MWd. from I>igb
fl.làil—ИІ Wtneipw.

Sbon IJn.mb*,. Гот

Пи capitol is £300,ÛUÜ sterilng, ordinary 
Th# oMeot U to develop th# 

Сшіііиі deed m#eL Three

A National Family Paper—Two Millions of Readers.
.for two wto beThe Fan

'POWDER -The Truro Condensed Milk mod Ten Illustrated Serial Stories1,1 WOO і
by tsroril» Write», sod the

— The CmpitmL eey■ that only §9-007,- 
«7 feet of lumber wen rafted at the 
booms thl* years, ae again* ІЗДЯОДО 
last year.

— Rhodes, Cony k Co,, of Amherst, 
N. ft. here a contract for supplies for 
Ooelraid * Oalifax far Imperial Got

ng Adventure# - Sketches of Travel-Health and Hygiene-1,000 
-Popular Solanoo-natural Hlatery-Outdoor Sport»- , 

Anecdote» - Etiquette-Wit and Humor-Poetry.'

ISO Short Storlee -Thrflll 
Short Arttofoe :trade la

ÏW Rivers being the Canadian bead qnar

$5,000 Prise Stories..іЖЙШВ
Fund life Association, St. John, N. B., 
ffm, T.eteaden, the well known actuary, 
mjt : “ I need some additional life insur

wffl be pebliehed dories the coming yen.Nearly «X Thousand Storlee ham beta examined. TheI priai tin. far ihwmndi 
(fa Sat know where to go 
legetieod, Ivr retire Ьимпем: 
le get the knowledge end «kill 
' _ bee 0 atb relue in the 

faupSMe world. Cost, «ome- 
tàîgf What’s the odde? The 

‘ tings will soon

там, sod know of no safer or better plan

— The cot toe hnalnem at the Mary# 
ville factory is very brisk at nreeent. 
Large quantities of goods are. being sent 
abroad. In some Une», as ticking, it is 
impossible to keep pace with the de
mand, and it is the intention to increase 
the number of looms making that fabric. 
—fffmnr.

— The cost of running street railways 
er and with eleetrieity 

«mated, and for the 
u a line of toy cars

_________  line Operated with
horses oiMlI PUUJ6 ner day, and with 
electricity, WHF^The difference in 
favor of eleetrieity is $231.26, or $462 
per day saved on each car.

— The Ontario cheese makers are de
termined to put a stop to the practioPef 
adulterating milk, so common among the 
patrons of some cheese factories. At a 
recent meeting of She London Cheese 
Board it was decided to petition the gov 
eminent to have milk inspectors at One 
or two points in the province to whom 
suspected samples could be sent for 
anadysis. They wiU prosecute every 
person found guilty of selling dishonest

— An importent law case came up 
before the full bench of Judges fa, Hali
fax last week, * ‘ ‘ 
brought by 8.
against the Chignecto Ship Railway, 
claiming $1,000 damages for injuries done 
his property by flying stones, rooks and 
earth from blasts on the railway, and for
annoyances caused by tfae loud noise/ 
end Alarms neeeseary fa progwtiMe
with the work of constructing the Ail 

°* way. A decision has not yet/been

The Youth* Щ— The Albert Manufacturing Co., it is 
reported, will dee fare» lumbering bust- •MiBssrMAP OF

1 <>con feet ion CM fa St, 
St- John this week 

twelve and thirteen tons of 
catsdy for the Christmas trade.

— He different

‘*
> g “p- MTim— The Springhill News says the ac

tivity et the eoUseriee just now cause the 
half down locomotives employed on the 
railway to move about pretty Cfaaly.

— The furniture factory, recently de-

ш
lead, end $16,1)00 is already subscribed. 

— j. I- Blaek^M. P. I

this fall, 4ДХЮ bushels of 
tareipa, which he raised on a field of 4|

7rjwith^bacse
-a« m

h a 438,000 
tollia і

35ЛЮ rsr;wumsoit, s. a 1AÎ20 X sanrossPt-titSat m29 7їмо.
into the 
barn atWILLIAM LAW & CO., ЗйЯГ «it'

or ISSL,— The Indian town, If. ft, lime kilns 
tensed out at least half a million casks of 
fane fa Duty. An increseed output may

їкяхіЩіг’.™'
— ТЦ imports of Кіпр Co., N. S., for 

Xoveurijrr were valued at $?,V73, duty 
«eüeete?! » 1,600 The exports were

"5 ОКШДШ 430220WHOLESALE GROCERS
krlmMkglk.

be

Eminent Contributors.
Articles of crest nine and Internet will be given hi the 

Juetln MoOarthy, M. F.,
Senator Qeo. f. Hear,

C. A. Stoohene, Prof. John Tyndall,
And Ono Hundred other well-known and favorite «enters.

for I860 by .
Dr. Шш. a. Hammond, 

Lt Prod Sohwatka,

I
Rt. Hon. W. B. Gtndetono.

General Lord Woleoley,
Sir Moron Mackenzie.

at ГМ.кщ of which potatoes fur 
ІІ6Л45, the quantity being 12^49

тшжт**л which'! Blots of Ft Lawrence
rire II ere ІА7 bales ot cotton, 

uuoing $37,9ft) pounds, valued at $18,- 
Mff, expot t~l from the Passamaquoddy 
dwtrtet Iasi mouth, all of which was for 

mill at SL fttnphea Fsugisi f

6

Double Holiday Numbers lllustratod Sapplomeits
tfa.«■ spestal were ef set Is rertle writers 

UtestraiH. srs In gropwatlM for
dies et» tts

EASISE KULMSO, — The dmoovery of a ealuable _ I 
rod heamtlu і roe is rmxwted near Hait 
bad, Otiehrotor Co. It fa estimated the 

wUf tarn out 44 per 
depetit is on the line of
u»l railway

— Two ML AUtaou studenU, Ereritt 
< arey aad Frank Hamilton, while skat 
!■$ eeruas a mill pond last week, broke 
ihroesfa Use ice. Carey was rescued by 
Hu fallow students, but Hamilton was

fa# TMri Esttir TfatiafNtig sert a Isrga

I lerwaHi. W.ft wm to glvro
are uee.1 ГШ*-', Uiimnt tor 

for all Ihroafaod long 
tie ІВ He pries. Mrs. 

says. •’Mu family
dough, and ttida Hlao for
atseeroa, arr sethuslaeUeSftffSEwF1

ЖЖТ TO t. iron- The 
the Hants CanHEALTH,

(hdsAe Ш fa
Ц The IMItortal* of Так Соеглхітг will give deer and 

Household Articles will he poMlsbed freqoenflr, giving шгФЛ Information la Art Wo^k, Гіпсу Work, Decoration

ШШ of Ilooaii, CooUng, and Hints oe Hoewtieeplng.
The Children's rage contains charming Потім, ГМаги sad AnssdsUs, adapted to Ik* yseagsd reads*».

urrrxo «тата».
- The New York World's Fair Fund 

b now only $692^78 short of the 
aery $Ô/MMJ,U0U.

— The leading mineral spring owners

food#. TWO- thousand cases of their !», ion from foreign maoufaotorod mfaeml

— The cut of the Duluth saw mills for 
past year has aggregated 62,236/Mi 

feet of lumber, 1 ly 00,ШХ) of laths, and 
13,792,000 of shingles. The cut of the 
Duluth district, including Cloquet and 
the SL Paul and Duluth road, is about 
276,000,000 feet

— The Baltimore 8ия says : “A great 
syndicate, with bead quarters fa New 
York,, and doubtless with English 
capitalists in the scheme, has under 
taken to buy up all the heavv cotton 
duck mills of the country and to 
solidate them under the control of one 
great corporation. A capital of $16,000, 
000 to $18,000,000 is required for the ac
complishment of the enterprise.

Down by the Sounding Sea.
D. S. McDonald, Mabou, C. B., writes : 

Nasal Balm has helped my Catarrh very 
much, it is the beet remedy I ever used.

— According to the annual report of 
the United States treasurer, “the 
amount of oublie moneys held by de
pository banks ran down during the last 
year from $68.712,611 to $47,269,714, toe 
result пягіоі^ Ôf the voluntary acts of 
the banks In surrendering the deposits 
and withdrawing their bonds.”

Safe, Sore, and Pntnleee 
What a world of meaning this state 

ment embodies. Just what you are 
looking for. is it not Г Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor—the great sure-pop 
com cure—acts in this way. It makes 
no sore spots ; safe, acts speedily and 
with certainty ; sure and mildly, without 
inflaming the parts. Do not be Imposed 
upon by imitations or substitutes.

Mr мігеІГ Mscteaxtc, 

the physician to the late Emperor of 
Ueruiany, has written expressly for Tie 
Youth’s Companion e most valuable 
article on “ Tne Care of the Voice in 
Youth.' A similar article on “The 
Cere of the Eyes in Youth " has been 
prepared by the famous oculist, Dr. D. 
B. Ht John Roosa.

To Oar Sabacfibers.

to Jan.Free as et.TB at sna will rosMro Tto OmssmIi
the thus the eetosrtatiea le roeelved lo Jeaearr 1.1ЄЄЄ. aad foe e fall yror

\ Лущ*WW./AR. /law ewetos «М Stow. SSfaro. 1

Companion, Boston, Mass.Тне Youth’s
ifacUsw have been shipped this sea
.•ÿfisrÇ* * “*

NOTIOH.*IfaS OtoVro rtmtmSri, 'Us mlmmi 
Aud on uMl Urn fMitUjH t*mt /

CANTATAS ¥0* CHILDREN.
ОНКІвТМАЯ АТТИК КККГИПВШ. <9OU.; 

$LS9dos.)Lewis. CADOHT NAPMRO, Ш
яФї&Вяґ mmm
{Ui cU.;|L44 dos.) Rosabel. (ЮОВПМЯМ 

CHRISTMAS, (40 OU.; $8 dos.) To woo.

— The bees at Tweed side, Charlotte 
Oft, this season has yielded their owners, 
the Messrs. Swan and Mr. Burrell, about 
three tone of honey in the aggregate. The 
product is sent mostly to the SL John

p ARTHW^ho Intend to furnish Private Boaasset HoUU this season, a

OAHPrre, 0»LOLOTH*, end LIHOLEUMS.
No Expense! The Lowest Prioes Quoted ! The Newest Detif*

ViBoPP^rlareaMd Drawlnk- Rmhb Гвгвйвге upholstered to match the ootose an
design» of CarpeU. SatlsfaoUon guaranteed. Address

HAROLD GILBERT, I „ ЖЖЯЖЯ'ЯІtfKm .
R B A ID T H I S.

to the

to toltot fteaelWEBSTER
— A great deal of the sugar imported 

for Montreal and the Wa«t will be un
loaded from the vessels at SL John here
after, instead of at Halifax. A wharf is 
Uing pr,p»rad for the projet, «lui the 
first load will shortly arrive.

— The visible su 
I'nited Stati-s an 
1,722/XX) bu»bol« ih<* past week, and now 
-ggregatos 3o,l24,00U bushels as com 
I 'un-d with 36/238,OuO bushels at the oor 
• c* ponding period of laetyear.

— N. B. Brown, Lo 
eut season rajjssd 1.213 

from «I busbeR «ОНЦмН I 
iuo«tly ef the sfaall white potato oat] 
From l| babels of Forest City oaU, 
sad included in the above he threshed 
.6 bushels.

eat In
A

FOUR CHRISTMAS NERVICE8
n> Rosabel. Bach 6 eta; »t perl».

Birthday of our Lord. Holy Christ Child.
Old, 8west Story. Joyful Cblmea

CAROLS AND SONOS.

“ YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL

і!
vrer.ssKsœ.fflET
eeeeawwWtdsato aroriy ввее Iih.j. 

• .«■«if bl'.rr »B>.rt>ate I'i «і. алг;

ppl, of 
id Canada increased

wheat in the
e* vow* МІЯОИАЯТЄ FOI

TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS, Ae.
being manufactured оГ

» uwf iss ia« rr.eUe, ee#s. aad with Hoc 
«.LIlMBStiwL tor. .«•-■но-t'-l h It-- «ШЄ yy E PUBLIHH. m SHEET ^MUHIC^EORM^ 

Hi1" good № wrlTue'tormM Prise Hongs.

Signal Bolls at Sea, («0 eta) Hays.
Visions of Old Folks at Home. (Wets.) Stott». 
Mammy’s IJI'В-y. (Met*) Kuwaiti». 
Cotton FleldDaucc. For Plano. (40c.) Glider. 
Part-HxeSMton Orand March (Mr.) KnlghL 
MilitaryBebotllech. («cto.) BoUlnson.

Any book or place mailed for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON^ COMPANY,

They will give you 
Pure WoofStoek.Brighton, the 

bushels oats» « t enr £- -hnnl sad si 
r*H B-»*e^ltmi•t-S*-», rto, #**nt free. Шm The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.
ЇЖ

*
№

' L- The revenue for the flve m< 
$I7JJ00,0U0. an me 

nearly $2,01*),U0U pver the rame r eriod 
*»•! year. The expenditure was $12,- 
V-^Mjli, showing a slight decrease com

pered with last year. The surplus to 
late is $4>X),0UO.

— In IS67 Captain James Bond sailed 
nut of Halifax, but neither vessel

W H. JOHNSON.j..t 
•»f n

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.XJ3Sri03ST

BAPTIST SEMINARY. PIANOS and ORGANSt
Op -luto^U-mberUUi, at SL^Martins^N. B.,

*iruction aJSro ЦАмСьГМnttoeeastlosj 
Hclenoe, Claudes, Modern Languages, Art, 
Music, Vocal and instrumental, Boentlon, 
etc., by a full staff of competent Instructor*. 
A Seminary course of three years tor youag 
I stiles and a Collegiate course of throe years 
for young men. Student» prepared for matrt- 
-ulaiton in any Collrgr Admirable new 
bulldlnga sugpnee with all modern лррії- 
»no»K, am>rd home comforts at rates eon*I to 
or 1rs» than similar lastUnttooa Far full par-

« BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or rail for price*, and wi'l save you 

and be sure of a Arstciane instrument CASH OR EASY TKRidS.
lli■•row was ever afterward* beard of.

toft t-VJUU ш a local bank. There being 
no heirs to the estate, the money has, 
і» direction of Probate Judge .shannon, 

i. hauded over jo the local govern

— A few davs *ioce a résidant of___
lardi-ri, C. B., by uprooting an old Stump 
Fa-1 revealed to his anxious gas# a num
ber of Kr.-oeh and otner foreign gold and 
copper ce ns placed tiiere years before by 
ih.- Freecb sec tiers, probably by the gov- 
•n*ot of ButUarderie, who was believed to 
be wrallhy.

— The oflioial returns for October 
-bow that 1,466J os. ef gold were obtem 

і dawto
lUin* Co. ws« interested to the extent 
at З V, mu, es follows : Unbone (Pbmnix) 

; M 1'nia.ke (Withrow), 1221 oaj 
old Mining

ШЩЯШ «и°п),

All фе NUTRITIOUS CONSTITUENTS OF MEATp@S1Я^ГнЕ 0REAT j 

IfeTROteTH^QIVClJ
f^PCTffOT FOOD ft
I -A F0B THCSICM Я
І *Л Warm me а И

ARB PREBERVED IN

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.Ron
«"«“»........ш AH INVALUABLE FOOD

1ITB02IU ХОГМІвНМЕЖТ Ilf AH EASILY
WtiEMTED FORM.

Horton Academy,
VOLFVILLE, If. H.m

Tbs Winter Term of Horton Academy opens 
WstmaapAT, Jandaiy Mb. Willi an eflk caeat staff Of Instructor*, a quiet, comfortable 
and homelike boardln*-house,i«x»l dl«-tplli.e 
and model uto charges, this IndltutlOn emwe 
superior advantages to those wishing to par- 
*uu a oourse of study. HtudenU are prepared 
for college, for teaching, and for business.

In addition to ctaee-room I net ruction and 
private help from the resident Hacher», th. 
ndvantages of the literary «oclcty, reading-

to Junior Сім* for younger Ml Apply
к'іілйялаай'ії лм.".'.; їж

WHITE CROSS”<1
the mnetfi. Of tlii* amount

("GRANULATED
Ч—Л SOAP.

The srscuL axxovncbmbnt which ap
peared fa our od uron» some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr B. J. KtokDAix Co4 of Eooaburgh 
Falls, Vi, publishers of “A Treatise on 
the Horse and his Diseases,” whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain

ЩЩЩМММШ „for a limited period. We trust aU ^ ^TaZZ ггопТіті 1 THE MAOAZnts
will avail themselves of the oppor PIANO FORTES ÉlTH# Oott#Z# 
taniQr of obtaining this valuable wotk- u**^CAlJfT19 . . ™ п«г vsiaanevmiwms пш 'HIM ягійі ssasg Æw

ïï &jjrSAsÿUxü TtofaSkfcwMVgC.., - . st

• «-ИІІЧІ H»<«-Ion (Noribwp tic 
71 o*.) i*. Vmacke (tbom

A*yoar6riywfort beu?
Acad lu

щ
A PURE DRT 80AP 1* FINE POWDEB.

HARMLESS AUK* TO HANDto 
AMD CLOT HI NO, WITH WOMDEBPÜL 

CLEAMtolNO PROPEBriEB.

drwiwti’h says : 
ex M. P, aed•ІОІ.Й K. Mnire,

Fms»t, m.uagrr o' th. Nova Sootia Steel
< foropae*. mu-

Orafaun
■riinitl-U y,

ROl.n II.I.K, V N.
ui town ig t .m-.Action with 

Я9* l'fa.| fur і,*ee« in (be 
] p, iiit« tfa-r^. Mr. Fr.i»er, -hiring the peel

......*"*#v. bee vtorte-t toe -і ffbrent iron
« -•.to— .a Kiigiauid arid K -RletiU with 
Hi- <й.уч4 m examining і h- latest Im- 
1""*" • uroUwls (nr talas tin* and also to 
.... ,,r* -«-ary capital If -etiafactory 
B.-s-.-ii.-iiu are made tin- works will 

!*• ' -t* -li-faul et New Glasgow, N. 8__
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